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Cheap Trick St.aff Pboto by Sc:oU Shaw 
Disguised as Rick Nielsen and Bun E. Carlos 01 Cheap TrIck. Keith 
Gregg. left. forestry junior. '.lDd Tim O'HaUoran, speecb com-
munication sophomore, ''play'' lDs&nuneuts to tbe _g "(lock 
Strikes Ten" in the air band contest at E-NigbL A slory oa the 
Student Center's open boose is on Page~. 
Expert predicts severe 
earthquake for region 
John Stewart 
Staff Wriu-r 
S(luthern minois is destined to 
have a damaging earthquake, 
but no one knows when, ac-
cordinlit to Erie Jones, director 
of the Illinois Emergency 
Services and Disaster Agency. 
"Since we haven't had a good 
one lately, I'm afraid people 
aren't as aware or prepared as 
thev should be," Jones said. 
seismologists predict that the 
southern quarter of Illinois will 
experience an earthquake 
which will cause severe 
damage, Jones said at a 
training seminar for the Coal 
Belt F1re Protection 
Association at iiw SIU-C 
Student Center SattJ:'day. 
TI.e worst earthquakes on this 
c"lltinent to·)k place on 
Southern IUinois' New M~drid 
fault in 1811-12 and 1837. The 
scary thing, Jones told the 75 
firefighters and rescue per-
sonnel in attendance, is that 
seismologists predict a reoc-
Cllrence of a quake of thaI 
magnitude "about every ISO 
years." 
"We are subject to smaller 
earthquakes at any tim~ 
though," he said. The 1811 
quake registered an estimated 
8.5 on the Richter scale, but tho.' 
smaller quakes likely would be 
about 6.5, Jones said. The main 
difference between the two is 
the size of the area affected - a 
larger qUak. e would be more 
widespread 
"An earthquake ... s.tllthem-. 
JIlinois would be more 
damaging than one in Arizona 
or California, as we don't have 
the masses of stone nescessary 
to absorb the energy," Jones 
said. He remarked that the clay 
soil would liquify and shift 
dramatically, causing heavy 
life and property damage. 
Many of the lakes in Southern 
Illinois were created through 
tile land ElliCts from the 1811 
quakes. Jones said the ti embler 
was so severe it rang church 
bells in Bostol1. 
Jones, who has built his 
Southern Illinois home in Creal 
Springs parthquake-resistant, is 
touring thE' state to educateng 
emergency services persollnel 
about earthquakes and to en-
courage them to attend further 
training seminars about ear-
thquake preDdredness. 
Jones said most of SJU-C's 
campus buildings, typical of 
other colleges, are not very 
earthquake-resistant due to 
their mal'l)nry cOlis!ruction. 
See QUAKE, Page 9 
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Despite foot-stomping, 
stadium still standing 
Bv Anne Flasza 
Staff Writer 
McAndrew Stadium's east 
stands withstood the en· 
thusiasm of over I!,OOO fans 
seated there Saturday despite 
concerns regarding its struc-
tural safety. 
Bob Harris, acting director of 
security, said a combination of 
things contributed to making 
the entire crowd, estimated at 
12,500, one of the best behaved 
that he had seen in years. 
"We're doing a good job of 
keeping the liqJor out, and it's a 
very good game," Harris saId. 
"A lot of people are too in-
terested i.' the game to be 
thinking about other things -
and it is awfully hot in those 
stands." 
Harris said he thought that 
the five securIty personnel who 
were added really didn't make 
that much of a difference in !he 
amount of foot-stomping that 
took place. Of the five, Harril; 
Si. id two are full-time security 
sbaff employees and three are 
student workers. 
Harris said the intennittent 
stomping that took place 
Saturday posed no threat to the 
safety of the east stands' 
structural support system. "As 
long as they don't do it in 
mL3sive unity, we won't have 
any proLlems." 
Any stomping whieh was 
perfomed in unity seemed to 
quickly subside or lose it.; 
tIming. 
Concerns rega.ding the 
safety of the east stands have 
burgeoned over the last few 
years after police reported 
visible movement in support 
Gus says if the Salukis were to 
win the national championship, 
the stadium c:ould fall down and 
!l0body would mind a bit. 
beams during a football game in 
1979. 
Since that time several 
stl.idies have been conducted. 
The most rece:tt report released 
last Wednesday by Hanson 
Engineers Inc. said the stands 
were "in generally good con-
dition" but warned that 
structural damage might occur 
due to "excessive rhythmic 
exercises in unison" by fans. 
Hanson saia a collapse of the 
east stands was "extremely 
unlikely." 
The administration then 
announced that its short-range 
solution would be controlling 
those kinds of crowd actions, 
which include bouncing and 
swaying in unison. 
Harris said that there were 00 
arrests made during Saturday's 
game although several students 
were thrown out "because they 
had too much to drink before the 
game." 
Harris said the 'n security 
personnel working Saturday 
See STADIUM, Page 3 
Study recoDllDends revisions 
in General Studies pro grant 
By Pbillip Fiorini 
Staff Writer 
The Ge'leral Studies program 
at SIlJ-C needs revising and 
more than half its courses 
should be eliminated, according 
to the General Studies Advisory 
COlLlcil 
A report Ntsed on a two-year 
study by the council calls (or the 
elimination of 66 of the 120 
courses in the five subject a,'eas 
in General ~tudies. Thal total 
includes courses that are cross-
lis~ed between department" 
Toe council also recommende<l 
elimination of the pass-fail 
option for General Studies. 
"Everbody was in agreement 
that there will be cuts," said 
Faculty Senate 'President 
Herbert Donow. 
The Faculty Senate is ex-
pected to address the report 
from the GSAC at 1 p.m. 
Tuesday in the Student Center. 
President Albert Somit is 
scheduled to address the senate. 
Donow said that even though 
cuts were expected in ~he 
program, some departments 
would be aUected by the 
report's recommendation more 
seriously than o'hers. The 
senate president said the 
English and Mathematics 
departments are "significantly 
affected" by the council's 
recommendntions. 
"But once something is done 
to the: mutual agreemept of 
those departments, there will be 
some satisfaction," Donow 
said. 
The recommendations are to 
be considered only as a first 
step in review of the program, 
the re~rt states. 
Samlt and John Guyon, vice 
president for academic affairs, 
expressed support in the review 
of the program. Guyon is quoted 
in the report as saying that "it 
should be possible to prune the 
General Studies course of-
ferings." 
Guyon said he endorses the 
efforts of the council to reduce 
the number of courses and 
~Pft~.r~!:a1~lity of courses 
The recommendations call for 
elimination of 15 courses in 
Area A, titled "Our Physical 
Environment and Biological 
Inheritance." Those include 
GSA 125, 208, 209, 211, 214, 220 
<Survival of Man), 302, 303, 313, 
321, 322, 323, 324, 356 and 361, 
See SENATE. Pate 3 
City trying to unravel cable TV knot 
.. Editor's Dote - This is the 
flJ'!lt m two article!! examining 
the com,,:. x cable ielevisioD 
situation in Carbondale, 
Bv Paula J. Finlay 
sian Writer 
A \'olcano can lie dormant for 
vears without being noticed and 
then suddenly awake from its 
slum~r and erupt. 
The cable television con-
troversy in Carbondale was 
almost like a volcano 
smoldering quietly for years 
and then erupting and for~ing 
people to take notice. 
An ordinance adopted by the 
City CO\b~cil in 1970 spelJs out 
the conditions for a cable 
television franchise in Car-
bondale. :md members of the 
city's cable commission say 
they've been prodding franchise 
holders ever since to get them to 
comply with those cond!tions. 
The commission took action 
last July and recommended 
that the Cinf' Council require the current ranchise holder, 
Carbondale Cablevision, to live 
up to the terms of the 
agreement and provide 20-
channtll:lasic sel'Vlce and local 
origUlation programming. 
The franchise has cnanged 
hands over the years, and when 
Carbondale Cablevision 
assumed control in Dfoeember 
1981, they discove~ a more 
aggressive cable commission 
than had been confronted by 
former franchise holders. And 
that combination has sparked 
the current interest in the issue, 
according to Charles KJasek, 
cable commission chairman. 
"We have a commission that 
is united in what the city should 
have, .. he said. 
Ana the commission says the 
city sht.u1d ha ve what the 
franchLo;e nils for - 2(k:hannel 
basic servi-::e, local origination 
Clnd community access 
pr!.'gl'amming. 
Cablevision says that it will 
.. €:Cd a subscription rate in-
crease of $2.50 a month to im-
plement 20 channels, That in-
crease, if approved, will briIlg 
monthly subscription rates to 
$11 a month for basic service. 
But recommendations from a 
special committee say that D'l 
ratP. increase will be considered 
unm Cablevision's parent 
company, Telecom-
municati:ms, Inc., provides 
fmancial information requested 
by the committee. 
That committee, a 
negotiating team lude up of the 
may~!'. city manager and the 
cable television chairman, was 
formed by the City Council to 
work out 1':1 agreement with 
TCI. 
In recommendatioQs that 
were unanimously approved by 
the cable commission, the 
committee said ttlat no rate 
increase will be considered until 
the company provides financial 
information documenting the 
~ for an increase, The 
committee has requested that 
Cablevision provide an audited 
fmancial statement for 1982 no 
later than Dec. I, 1983, and has 
recommended that a public 
hearing should be held. 
Klasek said that the COUl-
mittee is waiting for those 
documents and is ho~ful that it 
will receive the informatiell 
before the deadline, but, be 
said, the. City Council will 
decide what to do if it is Itet 
received. 
Second body, passenger's ID 
found itl hunt for dO'wned plane 
News Roundup-----, 
State OKs exec"ution by iniection 
SPRINGFIELD (AP) - Dlinois' condemned murderers now 
face dea th by a needle rather than an electric ehair. 
WAKKANAI, Japa"-l (AP) -
Navy (Officials said Soviet 
vessels ma~ Sunday in the 
area where the South Korean 
airliner went down, and police 
said Japanese searchers found 
a second mutilated body, other 
body fragments, and an '<.0. 
card of a Canadian woman 
pass~nger. 
Authorities in Hokkaido, 
Japan's northernmost main 
island, said 17 patrol boats, 
seven aircraft and about 400 
people on the ground were 
mobilized to comb the island's 
seas and beaches as currents 
pushed by strong winds moved 
debris toward the Japanese 
shore on the Sea of Okhotsk. 
Japanese Maritime Safety 
Agency officials in Wakkanai, 
on the northern tip of Hokkaido, 
said at least 55 Soviet vessels 
gathered in waters where U,e 
airliner is believed to have gone 
down. 
"The Russians couJd have 
found some bulky object," 
commented one official. 
The 12,DOO-ton Soviet salvage 
vessel Mikhail Rudnitsky, 
guarded by the 8,2O()..ton missile 
cruiser Petropavlovsk, was 
among the vessels, the officials 
said. 
The 720-ton Soviet intelligence 
ship, Okean, was seen throwing 
two cables from its stern into 
the sea, but it was unclear if the 
exact crash site or any plane 
wreckage had been discovered, 
the agency officials said. 
A Soviet fighter-jet ~,hot down 
the Korean Air Lines plane en 
route from New York to SeouJ 
on Sept. 1 in Soviet airspace 
near the island of Sakhalin, 
about 25 miles north of 
Hokkaido. All 269 people aboard 
the jumbo jet are presumed 
dead. 
Moscow has acknowledged 
destroying the airliner, but 
claims the civilian plane was on 
a spy mission for the United 
States. Washington has rejected 
that claim. 
The Maritime Agency of-
ficials said Soviet ships were 
operating off the Soviet island 
Moneron, near Sakhalin. The 
Soviet Union has refused to 
allow Japanese searrh boats 
into its territorial waters. 
Police said the I.D. card of a 
25-year-()ld Canadian woman, 
Mary Jane Hendrie of Ottawa, 
washed ashore in Monbetsu, 
about 120 miles southeast of 
here. Ms. Hendrie was one of 10 
Canadians on the KAL fli~t. 
Police in Abashiri, ISO miles 
southeast of Wakkanai and 
'about 190 miles southeast of the 
suspected crash site, said a man 
fishing early Sunday had 
discovered a faceless body. 
The change in the state's official method of execution came 
Thursday as Gov. Thompson bowed to the will of state 
lawmakers, who have twice endorsed lethal drug injections as 
the preferred way t 1 put killers to death 
Last year he vetoed a similar bill, saying it represented a 
frd!.less effort to make executions acceptable to death-penalty 
foa. 
Rebel air raids escalate fighting 
MANAGUA, Nicaragua (AP) - Rebels fighting the left-
wing Sandinista government have escalated their attacks by 
launching air raicm, hut the new tactic doesn't appear to pose 
an immediate threat te· the government and could backfire. 
Sandinista anti-aircraft fire, never tested before in combat, 
brought down one of two planes that attacked Managua and its 
airport on Thursday. Another plane backing rebel troops near 
the Costa Rican border was shot down Friday. 
Pope appeals for peace negotiations 
VIENNA, Austria (AP) - Pope John PauJ II on Sunday 
appealed to the superpowers to negotiate for peace in good 
faith, and denounced "deceitfuJ cWlning, falsehood and in-
trigue" in international diplomacy. 
Marines under Dlortar attack 
The pope's remarks came on the second day of his Austrian 
visit after a week in which the United States and the Soviet 
Union exchanged bitter accusations about the Soviet attack on 
a South Korean jetliner that left 269 people dead. 
The speech also followed resumption of the Geneva talks 
betwe-~n the superpowers on reduction of nuclear anns in 
Europe . .4Jthough the vope did not refer to either COWltry by 
name, he said the clamor for peace supports the fears that the 
wor!ti is moving from the "post-war" to "pre-war" stage. 
BEIRUT, Lebanon <A?) -
u.s. and British jets roared 
over Beirut in a show of force 
Sunday as mortar shells struck 
Marine positions near the 
airport, and Christian-Druse 
fighting was reported spreatling 
south from the Chouf moun-
tains. 
The Lebanese army reported 
fierce overnight battles for the 
key mountain town of Souk el 
Gharb, some five miles 
so~t.heast of Beirut where 
leCtist Druse and rightist 
Christian militias have been 
locked in bloody fighting for 
more than a week. 
The Christian militia said it 
..:u,)oodard 
has turned over several cap-
tured villages in the area to the 
Lebanese army, which failed to 
enter the region when Israeli 
troops withdrt'w two weeks ago. 
As soon as the Israelis puJled 
bacl\ t.o southern Lebanon, 
intense fighting broke out 
between the Christians and 
Druse. 
British Buccaneer fighter jets 
flew low over the capital to 
~f~~ thean~ritis\:e~~~h~ 
peacekeeping forces. A Marine 
spokesman said U.S. F-14 
Tomcat fighters flew "recon-
naissance missions" over the 
capital and the nearby moun-
Dr. Brian E. Woodard 
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tains. 
The 1,2llO-man Mlirine con-
tin~ent scrambled into bunkers 
when mortar rounds struck, but 
thi: ::;h.:iling eased after an hour. 
N~:ni~s~ :~!!~~;;~~ fell 
between the U.S. bunkers and a 
nearby Lebant:se army em-
placement. which began 
returning fire. 
Lebanon's state-run radio 
reported intense artillery ex-
changes between militiamen in 
several villagps south of the 
Chouf - indicating a possible 
plan by the Druse to sweep 
south of the Lebanese army and 
Christian militia positions. 
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SENATE from Page 1 
which was dropped last spring. 
In Area B. "Our Social 
Inheritance and Social 
Responsibilities." 20 courses 
are recommended for 
elimination. which include GSB 
Ill. 112. 125. 135. 160. 207. 220 
(Survival of Man). 223. 231. 250. 
255. 270. 300. 305. 321, 325, 330, 
346. 362 and 378. . 
In Area C. "Our Insights and 
Appreciations." 21 courses 
should be eliminated. the report 
states. and that list includes 
GSC 109 (listed in Area B t, 201, 
202. 206, 207. 210, 212, 214. 218, 
220 (Survival of Man I. 222, 262. 
293. 31i. 325, 335. 351. 36.;. 371. 
390 and 393. 
In Area D. "Organization and 
Communication of Ideas," the 
report lists eight courses that 
should be eliminated, including 
another if it is not restructured. 
TIter are. ~SD 104. 106. lOi (if 
not restructured). 110, 112, 113. 
120. 199a and 199b. 
The committee said one 
course, GSE 240, in Area E. 
"Human Health and Well-
being," should be eliminated. 
Donow said that he doesn't 
feel the council went 100 far jn 
its recommendations but had 
identified those cour,1es that 
appeared to stray from a core 
curriculum. 
A core curriculum in the 
General Studies program, 
Donow noted, would mean 
every student would take the 
same basic seven or eight 
courses. That was the intention 
when the program was started. 
he said. 
The origillCal idea was that 
when a student had completed 
the core, he then could choose 
from electives offered in the 
program, said Donow. 
But the core curriculum idea 
ran into problems, Donow said, 
when the program wound up 
with so many courses that 
students were able to avoid 
taking the desired core courses 
and still satisfy Gennal Studies 
requirements. 
According to the Un-
dergraduate Catalog. the 
General Studies program is 
intended to provide 'Slli-C 
graduates a "broad foundation 
of knowledge necessary for both 
personal development and for 
informed action as a respo.l-
sible ·member of society." The 
numt>er and variety of the 
courses allow for adaptation to 
individual needs, the catalog 
states. 
Students entering the 
University as freshmen must 
complete nine hours each in 
Areas A. Band C. plus three in 
A. B or C. 11 hours in Area D 
and four in E, for 45 altogether. 
The requirements differ for 
students entering as juniors. 
However, considerable 
latitude is permitted the student 
in meeting the objectives, the 
catalog states. 
A subcommittee of the GSAC 
was gh'en three primary 
charges for a review of the 
program in 1981. It was to 
develop a philosophical 
statement for general studies. 
identify goals for the program 
and the courses and formulate a 
model curriculum. 
In 1001-82 both internal and 
external re"iew teams 
recommended that the number 
of courses be reduced. 
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Hour 
112 Price Drinks! 
Join us every afternoon for 
a special all-new Happy Hourf 
4:00-6:00 pm 
II SPECIALS DAILY! 
ANOTHER STAN HOYE'S RESTAURANT 
NEXT TO THE HOliDAY INN CAIItIOHDAiE 
On Council agendn: How much beer? 
Keeping the food cold and the 
crowd cool at Carbondale's City 
Fair Days - the new name for 
the old Halloween street bash -
will be part of the business 
before the City Council as it 
holds both an informal and 
special formal session Monday 
night. 
In a memo addressed tl'l in-
terim City Manager Scott 
Ratter. Police Chief Edward 
Hogan says the best way to 
control the crowd at the party is 
to limit UJe number of beer 
concession booths to six on 
Grand Avenue. instead of 
having eight booths. two on 
Illinois Avenue and six on 
Gr.md. 
Hogan also recommended 
abandoning pref('rential 
granting of beer booth licenses 
to four Carbondale fraternal 
groups, the Elks, Eagles, Moose 
and American Legion, and 
distribute the licenses by lot-
tery. This is contrary to a 
previous proposal made by the 
Halloween Committee and Core 
Committee. 
James W. Bloom, director of 
environmental public health for 
the Jackson County Health 
Department, has also ad-
dressed a letter to Ratter 
supporting the placement of 
chemical toilets at the fair. 
Bloom's letter also notes "the 
strict requirements" that any of 
the food booths selling 
"potentially hazardous food 
products" have a mechanical 
refrigerator before the Health 
Department can give them 
STADmM from Page 1 
were not instructed to warn-
students not to foot-stomp, but 
were pia, ed in strategic spots. 
many near the grandstand 
stairs,m more of a delerent 
capacity. 
The Saluki Shakers, the 
cheerleaders. and The Mar-
ching Salukis conducted 
business as usual and did not 
seem detered by either the 
concern over safety or the 92 
degree heat. 
Donna Petersen, a former 
student in the C(":ege of 
Education, said she was con-
cerned about the safety of the 
stands. "I think everybody is, or 
at least they're well informed," 
she said. . 
She added that although she 
didn't believe there was any 
less foot-stomping, she felt the 
crowd was "generally less 
rowdy" than others she had 
seen in the past. "It seems like 
there are less people coming in 
because they can't drink. 
Maybe that's the best thing they 
could have done for the Stadium 
- probably not the best thing 
for ticket sales though," 
Petersen said. 
Others present agreed that 
the crowd seemed less rowdy as 
many fans remained outside at 
tailgating parties, or watched 
from the hill just north of the 
Style. 
1/2 Price. 
temporary food service permit. 
In one more item concerning 
Halloween, Jerry Bryant of 
Jesus Solid Rock Concerts has 
asked the council's permiSSion 
to schedule a concert by The 
Ressurrection Band of Chicago 
in the parking lot of the 
Newman Center. 
The council will also receive a 
revised draft of the Urban 
Development Action Grant 
agreeml>nt with the Depart-
ment of Housing and Urban 
Development for ap-
proximately $2 million for 
partial funding of the con-
vention center and downtown 
parking garage construction. 
The meetings will begin at 7 
p.m. 
skdium. 
Phil Cruikshank. a junior in 
marketing, said he too thought 
that there were less people 
attending, but "about the same 
foot-stomping. " 
"I personally don't trust the 
stadium," Cruikshank said. 
Pete Hoff, a senior in phYSical 
education, said he thour.ht that 
those who were being rowdy 
were doing so in reaction to the 
publi.-ity surrounding the 
stands. "I was a little concerned 
:~3~:;~1~~~~~~~~r::\~~t~E 
standing, isn't it'?" 
Get a futt-service Hairbenders style-shampoo, conditioning, cut and 
blow styltng-at 'h price! 
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. 
~~~ ~gyl?~~'!j,l~t~~r.;;3 ·~~o~:~" 
Repair McAndrew 
as soon as possible .. 
MCANDREW STAnIL~I·did not fall down. But that is not because 
the crowd in the east stands didn't try to knock it down. The "group 
stomps" resounded with every kickoff and good play. U the stom-
ping was diminished in the least, it was because of a lack of 8IU 
offense j:Uld not the enthusias~ of the crowd. 
It was the perfect scenario for a confrontation - an unusal rule 
5e\·eral security officers and a bunch of fired-up students with aIi 
opportunity to cause the police problems. 
SIU-C security guards stationed at the grandstand ramP'! con-
fined their crowd restraint to an occasional worried look over their 
shoulden:. If on~ section consi~tantly instigated the stomp, an of-
ficer stationed himself near the unruly group. The stomping would 
then subside, but it never ceased. 
. SlU-C SECURITY should be commended for their patience and 
mtelligence in handling the situation. To try and stop 8,000 or so 
rowdy footban fans, who measure school spirit in decibels, from 
''participating in excessive rythmic exercises" is a ludicrous 
assignment - indeed, downright impossible. 
The situation should never have arisen. The fact that the struc-
tural problems at McAndrew Stadium had been uncovered just in 
time for football season is a monumental case of bad timing. Just 
because the stadium didn't fall down Saturday, doesn't mean it 
~'t. The Unive1'Sity should not become complacent about the 
ISSue. 
mE HANSON REPORT outlined several problems with the 
structure - basically simple things like replacing bolts, firmly 
attachin(Z bleacher seats to the superstruc~ture, reversing corrosion 
damage and rlXing the wheelchair ramp. 
The repairs outlined are not so involved t!Ult work could not begin 
immediately. The best thing about a football game is letting loose, 
. having a good time and making a lot of noise. The presence of ex-
cess security only dampens what little school spirit we have. 
The longer the University waits on the necessary repairs. the 
longer the time the fans will have to shake out the bolts, 
-~tte1S------­
WSIU television has lost sight 
of public broadcasting's mission 
Wen, it certainly was a treat 
to see that WSIU-TV has an· 
nounced their block-buster fall 
schedule. Boy, I am really 
looking forward to an in-
terminable string of "classic" 
Abbott and Costello movies. Is it 
possible that, perhaps, 
·management at WSIU has lost 
sight of the mission and purpose 
of public television? 
bePuab~ic ~::~:!~?v~ast!et !~!~ 
Newton Minnow called the 
''vast wasteland." The idea was 
that a quality station could exist 
without benefit of the predic-
table sit-eom formula. Just 
perhaps, a broadcast facility 
Icould stay on the air without a 
fistful of 30-year-old movies to 
take the place of imaginative, 
innovative progamming. 
Leave the reruns and dusty 
"B" movies to other stations in 
the area. Movies still have a 
place on Channel 8. but they 
should be classics because 
they're good, not just because 
they're old. Give us "Citizen 
Kane," "Z," "The Day the 
Earth Stood Still," 
"Casablanca," "Outrage" and 
"Hig" ;\loon." Don't just give us 
alternatives - give us quality 
alternatives. 
The most teDing insight into 
the philosophy of WSIU 
management came from what 
was omitted from Mr. Pizzato's 
~~nz:el~,:eta~=t ::::~~"i!:i~ 
network programs and 
"classic" reruns, but nothing 
about any locally-produced 
programs. WSIU still has two 
highly talented producer-
directors, but the station seems 
to be prouder of Abbott and 
Costello. 
And Saluki football is a 
genuinely great idea. But would 
somebody please explain why 
the games have w be hidden on 
Sunday '.norning. only for the 
station to sign off again for a 
few hours! 
This is a public station. It is 
funded by tax dollars and 
donations. This is no place to 
practice management by whim. 
I can hardly wait until Friday 
nights consist of not Jack Benny 
and Abbott and Costello, but of 
Mr. Ed and Francis the Talking 
Mule. Tom Cottingham, 
Murpl1ysboro. 
Illinois Democrats; the party that parties 
I FINALLY FIGURED oul 
why I dislike most of the 
Republicans I know 
It's not because !hey ally 
themselves with Bible-beate" 
like Jerry Falwell. It's not 
because they actuany believe 
the myth that poor people are 
poor because they don't have 
the will to pull themselves up by 
their proverbial bootstraps. It's 
not even because mOFt of them 
make as much money 10 a .... eek 
as I do all year. 
It's because they don't know 
how to have a good time. 
Recently I had the op-
portunity to hit two political 
gigs in the same night. Although 
both groups charged $25 a head 
(thank goodness for com· 
plimentary tickets), there was 
no question about who gave the 
bigger basb for the buck. 
BOrn mE Republicans and 
the Democrats brought in the 
big guns. A fundraising party 
for Ralph Dunn, a Republican 
state representative from Du 
Quoin, featured Chuck Percy, 
the silver-haired.. smooth-
talking U.8_ senator and Jim 
Edgar. the young secretary of 
state with the blow-dry look. 
Cralnmed inside the Capri 
Lounge in Pinkneyville, the 
local ~publicans put on a show 
that had aU the festive at-
mosphere of a wake. I haven't 
seen so many polyester leisure 
suits since the sidewalk sale at 
K-Mart. 
With the live organ music 
beating into his ea.-drums, 
John 
Sch,.ag 
Staff Writer 
Percy put on his best plastic 
smile as he milled around 
pressing the flesh, trying his 
best to look like he was glad to 
eat cold barbecued chicken legs 
and drink warm beer in an old 
bowling alley in Southern 
Illinois. Actuany, Chuck did 
have a long day of cam-
paigning, including about three 
press conferences, meetings 
with irate voters and even a trip 
to SIU-C. It must be exhausting 
for him to try to explain how hp. 
wants to eliminate nuclear 
weapons by building more of 
them. 
mE DEMOCRATS took over 
The Roundup in Murphysboro in 
honor of State Rep. Bruce Rich-
mond. This place was not the 
Ritz either, but the roast beef, 
Swedisb meatballs, fruit, salad 
plates and the lipen bar more 
tban made up for it. 
As Richmond said, people like 
Democratic get-togethers 
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because "the parties are long, 
the speeches are short and the 
beer is cold.''' 
On display were Sen. Man 
Dixon, Rep. Paul Simon, State 
Comptroller Roland Burris and 
a smorgasboard of local 
Democrats. These guys (with' 
the exception of Dixon) stuck 
around all night and genuinely 
seemed to be enjoying them-
selves. The Democrats ollce 
again proved they are truly the 
party that parties. 
YOU MIGHT HAVE gathered 
that I am a bit partisan, and I 
must blame my parents for 
that. I mean, voting for George 
McGovern in OuPage County is 
not merely unusual, it can be 
hazardous to one's health. I got 
beat up once in bigh school for 
wearing a Carter button - an 
experience which merely 
confirms my belief tbat 
Republicans aren't fun people. 
Some people say the trauma 
of being raIsed by progressive 
parents in the fascist wasteland 
of suburbia has made me hate 
all Republicans. This simply is 
not true - some of my best 
friends talk to Republicans. 
Actuany, here in Soutbem 
Dlinois I have found a few 
~~blicans I can tolerate. 
Ralph Dunn seems like a pretty 
decent fellow although Robert 
Winchester bothers me for 
some reason - maybe it's that 
gun on his stationery. I even like 
Gordon Wayman, the past 
president of College 
Rebublicans (a J!roop known to 
some as Hitler Yeuth for 
Reagan). Gordon is a "yenow 
dog" Rebublican and he knows 
that I am a "yenow dog" 
Democrat - we both would 
rather vote for a yenow dog 
than for a candidate of the 
opposing party. 
mls BRINGS l:P another 
point. The only thing worse tt.an 
a Republican is an "In-
dependent" - a nice word for 
someone who is either unin-
~~~eO!~m~tg!~:~Ce~ 
you declare a party afriliation. 
These people frequently say 
things such as "I vote for the 
candidate, not the party" or 
"there's no difference between 
the two parties." 
Oh yeah? No difference 
between Pete Prineas and Paul 
Simon? No difference between 
"Big Dim" Thompson and Adlai 
Stevenson? No difference 
between Alexander ("I'm in 
control hc.-e") Haig and Ed-
mund Muskie? No difference 
between Ronnie Ray-gun and 
Jimmy Carter? 
AND ON mE issue of issues: 
Look at abortion, gun control, 
the nucledr freeze, Central 
America, ERA and nuclear 
power. There are some ex-
ception:., but generally 
RebubHcans and Democrats 
line up on opposite sides of the 
fence - Republicans on the 
wrong side and Democra ts on 
the correct SIde. 
But unlike "non-partisan" 
wimps, Republicans can be 
depended upon to vote wrong 
for no other reason ~n their 
party affiliation. Give me a 
Republican over an In-
dependent any day, at least we 
can argue without pny illusions 
about being objective. 
Da ve Derge over a t the 
Political Science Department is 
another Republican that I like. I 
mean, be worked ror Nixon in 
1972 and not only does he admit 
it - he's proud of it. And 
besides. he's one of the few 
Republicans I've met who can 
tell a good joke and appreciates 
one in return, even rrom 
someone like me who considers 
Teddy Kennedy too con-
servative. 
BUT HE'S AN exception to 
the rule. For example, most 
Republicans will get aU bent out 
of shape over this column. 
They'll bitch and moan and 
write letters to the eGitor and 
say I am guilty of stereotyping 
and have no sense of jour-
nalistic ethics. (I say the last 
two words are contradictory, 
like "military intelligence" or 
"progressive Republican.") 
But they miss. the point. 
Politics is supposed to be fun. 
It's still the best game in town, 
so you might as wen enjoy it. 
I guess that's the thing that 
puzzles me most about 
Republicans. For people with 
very little sense of humor, they 
sure did a good job putting a 
c1~;) ill tile White House. 
-CampusBriefs--
.. ;.:rh~ ~"f!!~!!!o_!ap ~~~ BRiEFS POLU~Y - The deadline for Campus Briefs h. noon two davs before publication. The briefs mus' be 
typewritten, and must include 
time, da~, place and sponsor of 
the even' and 'he name and 
telephone of the person sub-
mitting the i~m. I~ms should 
be delivered or mailed to die 
Daily Egyptian newsroom, 
Communications Building. 
Room J247. A brief will be 
published once and only as 
space allows. 
THE BLACK Observer will 
hold a starr meeting at 6 p.m. 
Monday in the BAC office. 
COLLEGE REPUBLICANS 
will have an organizational 
meetin,; at 7:30 p.m. Monday in 
Activity Room D. 
A CLASS to help parents 
prepare siblings for the arrival 
of a baby will be held at 6 f.m. 
Monday in the cafeteria 0 St. 
Joseph Memorial Hospital. 
INTRAMURAL SPORTS 
volleyball tournament 
registration will close at 11 p.m. 
Monday at the Recreation 
Center Information Desk. Late 
entries will be accepted with a 
$2 fee until 5 p.m. Tuesday at 
the Intramural Sports office. 
CAREER COUNSELING will 
hold two different group 
meetings during September. 
TV show seeking 
staff applicants 
Dimensions, a minority af-
fairs program airing on 
Channel 8. WSIU-TV, is illJ-
dergoing !:ome changes and is in 
need of pen::ons to host and 
produce segments for its 
monthly magazine show. 
The magazine show is 
initiating three new segments: 
:a~l!r:~-o~!, ~ddf~or:v~~w 'h:~ 
producers, male and female 
models are needed for the 
fashion segment. 
The producer-host of the 
speak-out segment will go to 
various communities and ask 
people their opinions on social 
and political issues. 
The music segment's 
producer-bost will review 
current albums. highlight 
visiting artists and feature 
music of Third World countries. 
The producer-host for the 
fashion segment will be 
responsible for selecting a 
theme and coordinating models 
for each month. 
Auditions will - be held 
Tuesday, Sept. 13 at 7 p.m. in 
room 1046 of the Com-
munications Building. 
Puzzle answers 
H)w to choose a major will' 
meet from 3 to 5 p.m. on 
Mondays from Sept. 12 through 
Oct. 4. The dissertation process 
will be the topic of meetings 
held from 3 to 5 p.m. on 
Tuesdays throughout the fall 
S{>mester. 
LEA~N TO design a fitness 
program from 7 to 9 p.m. 
Tuesdall in the Recreation 
Center Golf Room. 
mE NATIONAL Broadcast 
Society, Alpha Epsilon Rho, is 
holding a clothing drive from 
Monday through Friday, Sept. 
23. Clothes will be collected in 
the AE Rho office, Com-
munications 2025, or by calling 
Bunny Grieman at 457-2490. 
BLACKS IN Engineering and 
Allied Technology (BEAT) wili 
meetfrom6t08p.m. Monday in 
the Orient Room. 
ALPHA PHI Omega, a co-ed 
service fraternity, will conduct 
an informal rush at 7 p.m. 
Monday in Quigley Lounge. 
~ ~F.~~7 40¢ Drafts 
~~"." 2.00 ~Itch.r, , . - ~ 50. lOWENBRAU ..al ~ ~ 70¢ Seagrams 1 J ,., 75. Walker'. Deluxe 
~..,' .. ~~: .. u?~.t~P.~.!~~~~!~ ............ ~. ~ Special of the month On Special All Day & Night m 
~ Mver'sRum R ~~ dark, gold or light ~ and 
65~ Mixer 
7S¢ ~ 
I . j~iiitllP'J 
IT'S A 
ECORD 
SALE 
fI Top Artists 
fI Major labels 
fI Hundreds of 
selections - pop to classic 
Stereo LP Albums 
CassettesiBox Sets 
PRICES START AT $ 2_98 
AT THE CROSSROADS 
OF THE UNIVERSITY 
UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE 
STUDENT CENTER 
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Entertainment low at &Night 
By Liz Myers 
Stan Writer 
Masses of people from all age 
groups flooded the Student 
Center Friday night for another 
SPC-Spo.lSOred E-Night. 
Perhaps the best en-
tertainment to be fmmd during 
the Student Center's Open 
House was the food. 
Either the lack of something 
~tter to do or the multitude of 
publicit) about the evening 
brought crowds of SIU-C 
students and younger teens to 
the fifth annual F-Night. 
The food wa" practically 
given away at the Student 
Center. First, patrons received 
a $1 food coupon out of their 
$1.50 entrance iee. Next, all the 
cafeterias slashed their prices 
so that jf students didn't enjoy 
the entertainment at E-Night, 
at least th~y went away full. 
Along with these great deals, 
the walkway near the main 
cross section of the Student 
Center was filled with various 
stands prected for the sale of 
cheap junk food delights. 
The first encounter of the 
walkway was a doughnut eating 
contest, where students could 
gorge themselves with sugary 
delectables until they rolled 
away. 
Next, if your sugar content 
was still not high enough or if 
doughnuts were not appealing, 
a mere quarter could purchase 
a piece of "Spirit Cake," a 10 by 
10 inch slice of sheet. cake. 
For those with mor~ of ethnic-
food tooth than a sweet tooth, 
the Oasis cafeteri:. offered a 
complete Mexican dinner for 
DnIy $1.50. The grl',ld finale was 
a mammoth boy J of ice cream 
for just 35 cents. 
Mainstreet East disc jockey 
Mike Carr provided the best 
entertainment of the evening, 
as he spinned records in the Big 
Muddy cafeteria for the soul 
dance contest. 
The cafeteria was filled with a 
lively group of talented dancers 
eager to make the best of E-
Night. Groups of guys and girls. 
and sometimes just guys, 
strutted their stuff to the sounds 
of Michael Jackson and Rick 
James. 
The rock groups scheduled to 
highlight the event, Network 
and Fool's Face, blasted out 
huge dcses of kiddie rock. 
Network, with a o;ound 
reminiscf!nt of the '60s, belted 
out hardcore acid rock ren-
ditions of such songs as "LiWe 
Sister" and "Cinderella Sun-
shine." . 
MOVE helps connect students, 
agencies that need volunteers 
By Sheila Roge.""'i 
Staff \\II :ter 
Students with the urge to 
volunteer may go to the 
Mobilization of Volunteer Ef-
fort, a RegisterE'd Student 
Organization which places 
students willing to volunteer 
their time and effort at different 
agencies, according to Mark 
Beveridge, coordinator of 
MOVE. 
There are about 60 agencies 
where a student could be 
placed, all in the Southern 
Illinois area. They include the 
Eurma C. Hayes Center, 
Rainbow's End Preschool. 
Women's Center. Menard 
Correctional Center, Anna 
Mental Health and Develop-
mental Center, Synergy and 
Network crisis centers, ac-
cording to Beveridge. 
"We can find something for 
anyone who is willing to 
volunteer for a social agency. 
I'U make phone calls. I'll find 
something," he said 
On Oct. 5, 6 and 7 there will be 
an Agency Fair, where 15 tables 
will be set up in the solicitation 
area of the Student Center. At 
thE' tables will be represen-
tath-es from different agencies 
answering questions and 
handing out applications for 
anyone wanting to volunteer. 
MOVE has projects underway 
and is tentatively planning a 
beneW to raise money for the 
Rainbow's End Preschool. To 
raise money for the United 
Way, Beveridge said he would 
like to start a competition 
between the fraternities and the 
sororities to collect the most 
money through bake sales. A 
student blood drive is also 
scheduled for Nov. 7 through 11, 
Beveridgt- said. 
MOVE has a steering com-
mittee which recruits other 
RSOs to form committees to 
assist with scheduling and 
pUblicity for volunteer projects, 
such as tt,e United Way or a 
blood drive, Beveridge said. 
Beveridge said about 400 
students a year participate in 
the MOVE program. Depending 
on the teacher and the depart-
ment, credit for an internship 
might be considered. Students 
do not get credit for volun-
teering but they receive extra 
points which is averaged into 
their grade point average. 
If a student is interest~ in 
volunteering, Beveridge said he 
finds out what their interests 
may be. He then gives the 
student a deSCription of the 
agency where the student might 
work. He said that lately there 
has been morl~ student interest 
in working with infants. 
"There are so many op-
portunities if a student wants to 
volunteer," he said. "There 
isn't just one area." 
Beveridge said that MOVE is 
a good opportunity to apply 
know lege acquired in the 
classroom to actual experience. 
"It's good for students to 
learn more abo\!' lIemselves. It 
brings out a lot of confidence. 
You ha-Ie to put what you learn 
into action to see if you really 
like working with people." said 
Beveridge. 
MOVE has been part of the 
Student Development Office 
since 1971. Beveridge said those 
interested in becoming a 
volunteer should consider the 
aspects of entering into th:: 
work as it is a strong con.-
mittment. 
AilE THE HEAT OFFI 
Let a D.E. Representative 
help you with your Clas-
sified and Disploy Adver-
tising needs. 
CALL 536·3311 
MURDALI TaUIYALUE 
Safe and Lock Department 
For All your Security Needs 
Fully Equipped Shop 
Service Calls Tool 
529-3400 
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Fool's Face was an even 
bigger dissappointment. They 
were billed as being a strong 
original-music group that 
backed up such top name 
groups as Elvis Costello and 
Marshall Crenshaw, but their 
sound was pure bubble-gum and 
lacked any real depth. 
Playing their top-40 potential 
hit "To Be Someone" off their 
album "Public Places." Fool's 
Face left the crowd wondering 
if they were being put on or if 
~~Ir:~.walked intI' the wrong 
The less-than-exciting en-
tertainment was diverted by a 
pinball contest and the keg-
rolling contest. Although the 
entertainment for the evening 
was sub-standard compared to 
past E-Nights, . the c~mtests 
provided some hght frlvohty. 
Climbing clinic set 
A rappelling rlinic will he 
conducted at J p.m. Sunday. 
St>pt. 25. starting from Sheltt'r J 
at Giant Citv State Park. The 
session will' be sponsored by 
Army ROTC. 
The group will provide buses, 
leaving at J p.m., from the main 
entrance of the Student Center. 
Jane Fonda Dance 
Tap Dance 
Clogging 
Beginning Contradance 
Cosmetology 
Adult Beginning Fitness 
Dancp.rcise for the 
Litt!e Ones 
Dancercise fo r 
Everyone 
Sunset Joggers 
Basic Drawing 
Horsebocll Riding 
3Smm Camera 
Legal Skills for Artists 
and Photographers 
Beginning Guitar 
Bicycle Maintenance and 
Touring 
Knittingfor Beginners 
Indian Cooking 
ConversationalJapanes~ 
Conversational Sign Lan-
guage/or Beginners 
Astrology 
Introduction to 
Democr'.Jtic Socialism 
CLASSES BEGIN TODAY-SIGN UP IN THE SPC 
OFFICE, 3RD FLOOR STUDENT CENTER. 
• -.~ .. -. weeken'" 
Nourish Th;,:,elf 
Whole Wheat Pizza Crust 
at~ 
Only on Mondays 
After 4:00 p.m. 
Tribute to Tony Fehm, 
art professor, planned 
Friends, colleages, and 
students of the la te Shervl'Ood 
"Tony" Fchm are invited to 
gather at 7'30 p.m. Wednesday 
in Morris Auditorium to pay 
tribute to lli", man and celebrate 
the work of the SIU-C art 
professor who died July 9. 
Fehm was beginning to gain 
national and international 
repute for his research on a 
little-known Renaissance 
painter who laid the ground-
work upon which Michelangelo 
and others built. His 
manuscript "Luca Di Tomme. 
Fourteenth Century Sierese 
Painter," which he Spt'llt 16 
years writing. will assuredly 
sec:ure him a place in the study 
of art history. according to his 
colleages. 
"He was an outstanding 
scholar and well on his way to 
making valuable con-
tributions," SIU-C art professor 
George Mavigliano said. Fehm 
was at the stage of e:;tablishing 
himseU "nationally and in-
ternationally as an art historian 
, of the first rate," his best friend 
and fellow SIU-C art professor 
James E. Sullivan said. 
His book is being edi ted by 
Tony Johnson, son of America's 
foremost art historian, W.H. 
Johnson. "HIS work is in good 
hands," a colleage said. 
The tribute will highlight the 
accomplishments of Fehm, 1,1,.10 
came to SIU-C in 1977 after 
rec~iving his master's and 
'docto~'al degrees from Yale 
University and t.ePching at the 
Uni\'ersity of California at 
Davis and the University of 
British Colun.bia. Fehm was an 
·associate professor of art and 
Sherwood F~hm 
curator of art h;story at the SIU-
C museum and art galleries. 
At the tribute, six speakers 
·will pay tribute to Fehm. They 
are Jack Hayward, professor 
emeritus in the Department of 
Religious Studies; Anthony 
,Janson, curator of the Iu-
dianapolis Museum of Fine 
Arts; George Mavifliano, 
assistant professor in the School 
of Art; Herbert L. Fink, 
distinguished professor in the 
.School of Art; James E. 
Sullivan, associate professor in 
the School of Art; and Debra 
Mitchell, president of the Art 
Students League. Music will be 
performed by a woodwind and 
harpsichord group directed by 
Robert Roubos. 
Fehm, 42, left leaching last 
spring due to a ~rt condition. 
He had su~ful open heart 
surgery March 24, but slipped 
into a coma April 8 after a 
massive cardiac arrest. He is 
survived by his wife, Saide, and 
three daughters. 
VIDIO AlIT AND 
DOQIMINI'ARY IDIIS 
A ...... ofl ....... 
................... 
•• perllll.ntal worl4 
of.lao. 
s.tunhly & Suncloy 
.... 
In the 4th .Ioor 
vad ... Lou_ 
~ .." $PC VIcMo. $PC Fine 
IG.r.s.c .. 
Clinic use declines; 
fee may be reason 
Use of the Health Service 
clinic has declined since a $3 per 
visit fee was installed, but of-
ficials aren't ready to say the 
fee is the cause. 
So far this semester, the 
number of stude'lts seeking 
medi<:al care at the cli"ic is 
down 18 percent from the same 
period last year. according to 
Sam McVay. administrative 
director. 
Twenty lercent fewer 
students use the Health Ser· 
vice clinic during the summer. 
McVay said the new per-visit 
charge may have somct~i!lg to 
do with the decrease but It IS too 
early to tell. He said a decrease 
in Health Service use usually 
accompanies an enrollment 
decline but he doesn't think that 
is the case this year. 
"The $3 clJarge may be one of 
the things causing the 
decrease," he said. "I think it is 
very very early to draw any 
killd 'of conclusion." 
The per-visit charge in. ad-
dition to the $60 medIcal 
benefits fee went into effect in 
May after spring semester 
en~ile fewer students have 
been seeking medical care at 
the clinic, more are making use 
of the Student Health 
Assessment Center, according 
to Chris Berkowitz, nurse in 
charlSe of the center. 
The assessment center, 
located in the Student Center, 
has a reading room with 
magazines and pamphlets on 
stress, nutrition, exercise and 
other health SUbjects. Students 
with cold symptoms can check 
the severity of their ailments 
there. The center also provides 
checking of blood pressure, 
temperature and body fat 
amounts. The ser,'kes are free. 
Berkowitz said that while 
over-all use of the assessment 
center for health information 
has increased, I~.e number 
seeking advice about illness 
symptoms and health problems 
probably has remained ahlY.lt 
the same. 
McVay said he doesn't think 
students are seeking alternative 
health care to. avoid the .new 
charge and that, If it is' the 
cause of the decline, they will 
reconsider using the Health 
Service clinic for treatment of 
illnesses when they realize the 
fee is reasonable. 
He said students who have 
any doubts about the severity of 
a health problem should go to 
the Health Service during its 
regular daytime hours or. aft ...... 
hours and on week~nw;, shOUld 
call the infirmary at 536-2050 
where a nurse can answer 
questions. 
HUNGRY? 
YOU ARE INVITED T9 
THE 
GREATER GILLESPIE 
TEMPLE CHURCH 
810 NORTH WALL--CARBONDALE 
FIRST INTERNATIONAL 
BUF'PETDJNNER AFFAIR 
SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 17 
5:00P.M. 
FOODS OF ALL NATIONS 
DONATIO..a $3.50 Per Person 
Children 3 to age 6-$2.00 
Children over age 6-$3.50 
Tor ticket information call: 
549-2515,529-2174,529-2389 
after 10 p.m. 
~WiELOVE 
TO;.\ 
WOMAl" Tuesday-September .. Ip.m. 
STUDENT a .... BALLROOM D 
IICKDS 
.2 sruDINTS ., GIN. puale 
and ..... ".II.b'. 
attheeloor 
? tmk2tlJVI:;I'{kL~ 
c-=-.~~ 
Be a Party to SomethIng 
Wonderful! Hostess an 
lJndercoverWear 
lingerie Party 
What are you waiting for? 
c..1: Sft.4t77 
~Att~ 
30 to 50% OFF 
Don'SJewej 
107 N. Park Aile. ~ 
Herrin ;. 
400 S. D1inois ~ 
Carbondale ~ 
BEC~CArnouc 
Process be9ns 
September 15. 7:~.m 
THURSDAY 
THILAST 
HURRAH 
7 &9:15pm 
.- ......--...-
7&9pm 
$1.50 
All Shows at 
Student Center 
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Fitness clinic set up to bring 
children 'np to par' wi4:h peers 
Belinda EdmOlldson 
Starr Wriler 
While other toddlers will be 
outside this week, perhaps 
whooping it up at a game of 
kickball, there will be a gr'JUp of 
children at Pulliam Gym-
nasium doing the same thing -
but not for kicks. 
In a joint effort by the 
Department of Special 
Education and the Deparbnent 
of Physical Education, a special 
physical education clinic for 
children who lag in physical 
development skills began last 
Tuesday. 
According to project 
supervisor Dale Ulrich, who is 
also an assistant professor of 
physical education, having good 
physical skills is particularly 
important to a child's social 
development. 
"A chIld who is always picked 
last when his peers are choosing 
teams for kickball can wind up 
with a poor self-eoncept." said 
Ulrich. "It has been 
documented - when children 
are asked which children they 
would want to be like in school, 
they consistently choose the 
ones wi th the best motor skins_ .. Staff Photo by ScoU Shaw 
not a lot of flash .. _ just great copies. 
717 S. lIIin;:"$, Carbtlndale 
Health News ••• 
BY DR. ROY S. WHITE 
Doctor of Chiropractic 
JOINT PAIN AND 
MUSCLE BALANCE 
If you'~ d.YeIoped symptoms 
that make fOU think you have 
arthrl.ls, It would be wi .. to 
have an examlnctlon to s .. If 
the musc'" in the affected area 
are out at balance. 
Muscles help k .. p a joint 
stable and assi.t It through its 
normal range at motion_ But If 
the muscles on one side of the 
joint are weak, this put. a 
.train on the joint_ It may also 
cau.e arthritic-like symptoms. 
457-2223 
Pf the problem Is in the 
muscle. around the 10int, 
treotment can be given to 
.trengthen and return them 
to proper balonce_ Once this 
is ochieved. the arthritk-like 
pain and discomfort may be 
greatly relieved or eliminoted. 
Do you have a question? 
Writ. or call ••• 
Ulrich said that one in ten 
C'hild":~I; n~ mon: highly 
developed physical skills. The 
teachers at the clinics, who are 
mostly undergraduate students 
in physical education, intend to 
bring the children up to par with 
their peers by placing emphasis 
on physical fitness and fun-
Jackie Skryd, senior In pbyslca. eclucatiOll, points oat bow to playa 
game darlag a pbysical doevelopment worksbop at Pulliam HaU. 
DawnDetle Jones. 3, of Carterville, aDd JoaatbaD Tarr, also 3, of 
Carboadale, listeD In 011 tbe Instructions. 
The doctor of chiropractic 
will test the muscles to 
determine their balance and 
strength. He will also evaluate 
nerve patterns and may take 
an x-roy to .tudy the 10ing 
structure involved. Perhaps some 
labor'"Jtory procedures will also 
ben..ded. 
~!c.~~~~~~hJ!; 
103 S. WaShington 
Carbondale. lIIiros 62901 
618-457-8127 
da~n!g~ ~~!fge of the children 
is 3 to 10, and - anticipating 
that a lo-year~ld may find it 
beneath his dignity to do the 
same exercises as a child of 3 -
the exercises have been divided 
up' into specific areas for the 
different age groups. 
While children 3, 4 and 5 
develop hasic skills like jum-
ping and catching, those 9 ~nd 
10 wor;'; on sports-related s~ills 
which make the exercIses 
"socially acceptable." 
"We may make them play 
baseball but they have to jump 
the bases instead of running 
them," commented Ulri~h. 
"It's a matter of us bemg 
creative." 
Parents usually can tell if 
their child is behind in physical 
skills development. said Ulrich, 
but the way to find out is to 
consult the child's teacher or to 
get a formal evaluation. 
Ulrich stressed that it is very 
important fl)f parents to realize 
that children develop skills at 
different rates, so there is no 
need to worry if the 2-year~ld 
next door is batting home runs 
while theirs is not. 
EnroUment at the clinic has 
been "pretty good," according 
to Ulrich, but there is still room 
for more children. Sessions are 
from 4:30 to 5:30 p.m. each 
Tuesday and Thursday in 
Pulliam Gymnasium. The 
admission is free. 
Beg your pardon 
In a story published Friday 
about a workshop on "Creative 
Divorce," the Daily Egyptian 
incorrectly identified- -Sally 
Prane as a staff member of the 
Women's Center. Prane is staff 
member of Women's Services, 
which p"CSented the workshop. 
"LOOKIN' FER THE TASTIEST 
(JRI)B THIS SIDE" thl BORDER?" 
,FREE DELIVEIlY 529-4130 
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WHY SHOULD YOUR PARENTS 
BE PARENTS OF THE DAY? 
BENEFITS: Winner receives complimentary accommodations for 
parents at Holiday Inn of Carbondale, flowers for parents, VIP 
seats at Saluki football game, meals compliments of the Student 
Center. 
RULES: 100 .. 300 word essay on "Whv M V Parent(s) Should Be 
Parents of the Dav." Should be typed or handwritten neatly. 
Undergrads only. 
DE..:\.DLINE: 5pm Sept. 23, 
1983 in the SPC Office, 
3ed floor Student Center. 
Women's Self-Defense Classes 
Taught by Certified Inltructo..n. 
from the SoutharD_illinois 
Chapter of the National Women's 
Self-Defense Council. 
TAUGHT FOR WOMEN BY WOMEN 
Orientation and Registration 
meetings for Fall 1.83: 
Section 1 : Tuesday. September 13, 
6-9pm 
Section 2: Saturday, September 10, 
lOam-lpm 
Student Recreatloil Center, Rm. 15. 
For mo ... Inform.tlon. 
contact the SIU.c Offlce 
of Women'. Services, at 
.53-3655 
&c~ 
Intramural 
JUocreatlonal 
Sports 
• 
QUAKE from Page 1 
Frame construction is much 
better, he said. 
Arnette Williams, deputy 
chief of the Kansas City Fire 
Department. spoke at the 
seminar about the Hyatt 
Regency disaster of 1981, where 
115 people died as severa! 
concrete skywalks collapsed. 
Williams said he faced lTIany 
problems as incident com-
mander, both during and after 
the incident. He recalled the 
sight of seeing the hotel lobby 
filled with two feet of red-
colored water, from the blood of 
the crushed victims. He said 
many of his colleagues have 
un<rergone counseling to help 
th!:m deal with what they saw 
that night. Williams warned 
firemen and emergency ser-
vices personnel to be sensitive 
to the psychological effects of 
disasters 
Blood drive set 
The American Red Cro;s will 
conduct a community blood 
drive from 1 to 6 p.m. Friday, 
Sept. 16. 
The drive will be at 5t. 
Francis Xavier Catholic Church 
at Walnut and Poplar in , Car-
bondale. 
Family Pasta Nights 
Mon.Tu .. WecI 
4·IPM 
All You Can Eat 
Salad. Soup· Pizza • Pasta 
."ulta 12." Chll ..... n 11." 
· . (4-, •• 
'JIIW .... n 
Mf.1JU 
MIMalR CAI.,NDALE IINIOII CITIZEN PLAN 
~ r~jJI'~ ~ I _ -.: J _ '.: I -:J 
HAVE A MUSHROOM 
MONDAY 'l~'" I 
MUSHRO:MS ~.. f 
99 ... a... ~ 
Mondays O,!ly C 
516 S_ Illinois - Carbondale 
4&7-0303/0304 
Hours.: 12-12 Sun .. 11·1 M-W. l1.Jn.-s.t. 
$39 50·y ·.-··· .. 
• ••• 1 .... 
Your prescription In clair glass 
lenses with &arne and. case. 
.... 1..... ....... =7=, TIW 
$125 Includes Everything 
• Standard Thin B & L Soft Contact Lenses 
.l=.ye bam • Case • Thermal Sterilizer 
• Solutions • Replacement Warranty P-cgram 
.... Day Opll.a ... ..,,1 •• 
• We flO prescriptions from any optometrist 
or opthalmologist 
• Eyes examined by Dr. Fred W. Wood, 0.0. 
• Offer expires September 30, 1983. 
VISION CENTER 
114 N.III. 457·2814 Carbondale 
Policy on building names amended 
Campus facilities can be 
named after public persons -
living and dead - as a result of 
an amended board policy ap-
proved by the Board of Trustees 
last week. 
persons, as well as living 
members of the faculty. staff 
and student body. Distinguished 
former members of the board 
and donars of substantial funds 
also qualified for the honor. 
name that campus' multi-
e=~~~il'~~~~e:hforS~~al~: 
Recreation and Physical 
Education. 
Previous SIU system policy 
gave University officials per-
mission to name campl!s 
buildings after deceased plluhc 
The new board policy was 
prompted by a request from 
SIU-E officials. who latcr 
received board approval to 
Vadalabene, longtime state 
senator from Edwardsville, was 
cited for his contributions to the 
growth and development of the 
University. 
Fill out this application and 
get a ~REE gift! 
Sears will be accepting these credit applications on 
Monday, September 12 thru Friday, September 16 in the 
Iroquois Room at the Student Center. 
To receive your FREE assorted gift or $!' Merchandise Gift 
Certificate good on your next purchase at Sears, just complete 
the credit application below, sign and drop it by the S+~dent 
Center Iroquois Room between 9:00 a.m. and 4:00 p.m., 
September 12 thru September 16. Applications may also be 
dropped by the Customer Service Department at Sears, 
Carbondale University Mall. 
"Must be 18 yeors of age to apply. "Merchandise certificate not redeemable at 
"Must have a current local address. Catalogue Store_ 
"Minimum purchase of $10.00 required on regularly 
priced merchandise to red_m certificate. 
Sears, Roebuck and Co. Credit Account Application 
-., I-.:-====-=-=-.... : ::...:-----+---~~==~= .. :....__+_---.:== ::::...-_-+_""""':'_--t_-.<r_--; 
J SEAASIS~TO"¥l£stlGAT£1IV ~~...,~~~::;~DI1 )( SlGlMTUfIE 
If you did not tis! any credit references. please fumlsh personal references such as 
landlord. minister. teacher. SUpervisor. or other professIonal person 
Univ ... iIyMoIl 
457.033f 
Ca<bondot. 
Store Hours: 
Open Mon. thru Sot. 
9:30a.m. 10 9:00p.m. 
Open Sunday 
12:00p_m. 10 5:30p.m. 
!\lAME 
AODRESS __ .• __ ._._ .. ___ ._. __ . _______________ .. 
RELATIONSHIP 
EMPLOYMENT 
POSITION _. _________ • 
PHONE I«) L_~_ _____ __ _. 
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Two dean~~ director appointed· SIU Hillel Foundation " :f~ Jewish Stu,".nt Orgcinlzatlon < 
Appointments of two deans 
and a new director of the SIU-C 
Carbondale Coal Research 
Center were formally ratified 
by the B98rd of Trustees at its 
meeting in Edwardsville last 
week. 
Student Health Program. 
Parmar, 34, wall practicing 
privately in Carrolton, MQ., and 
has a medica! degree from Shah 
Medical College in Jamnagar, 
India. Perkins, 39-year-old 
graduate from Iowa Medical 
School, had been general 
medical officer at the 
Kwajalein Missile Range 
Hospital in the Marsha!! 
Islands, serving under a civilian 
C'lntract. 
Invites members of the SIU Jewish 
Howard B. Eisenberg and community to attend Leonard Gross were appointed 
associate professor and High Holy Day Services 
assistant professor, respec- Yom Kippur-Kol Nldre Service Fri •• Sept. 16. 
lively, in the School of Law. , lal' A St d t C. t r Eisenberg, 36, had been 5:4 p.m. .room u en n _ 
executive director of the SIU students are invited to Temple Beth Jacob for Saturday 
National Legal Aid and Yom Kippur service, 9:30 a.m .• and to a "break the fast" at 
Defender Association and is a 6 p,m,-Rides available 
former state public defender for ~=;;.;:=;;=;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;iiiiiiiiiiiliiiiii=i Wisconsin. He will head the I 
James H. Swisher, former 
head of the U.S. Department of 
En~rgy's Division of Energy 
Storage, began duties at the 
coo:! center July 1. Keith R. 
Sanders became the dean of the 
College of Communications and 
Fine Ar~ on .July I and Thomas 
G. Gutteridge took over as the 
dean of the College of Business 
and Administration on June 20. 
Sanders was the officer of 
governmental relations for the 
past three years at SIU, while 
Gutterid~e is the former 
director of the De.elopment 
Center for Business at the State 
University of New York in 
Buffalo. 
Terry Mathias was appointed 
as assistant director of 
University Relations. He had 
been acting special assistant in 
the former office of the Vice 
President for University 
Relations and Development. 
school's clinical program. 
Gross, 31, has been an associate 
with the New York City firm of 
Shearman and Sterling the past 
six years. 
Dr, Harsbard K. Parmar and 
Dr. Rollin M. Perkins were 
appointed as physicians in the 
Today's puzzle December LSAT classes starting 
I- soon In C~I-:'~~.~~!ll! Sanders, who joined SIU-C's faculty in 1967, holds tenure in the Department of Speech Communication. The board ratified the ap-pointment of David P. Brown as 
chairman of the Department of 
Electrical Sciences and 
Systems Engineering. The 49-
year~ld Brown had been at the 
University of Wisconsin at 
Madison for the past 15 years. 
He replaces Vernold K. Feiste, 
who was acting chairman. 
Thirty ott.er continuing ap-
pointments were ratified by the 
board at its September meeting. 
They were Douglas R. Kabl and 
Jerry Stevens as assistant 
professors of fmance. Kahl, 34, 
held the same rank at the 
University of South Dakota. 
Stevens, 33, was at the 
University of Virginia's 
graduate school of business. 
Museum staff 
needs docents 
The University Museum staff 
is looking for volunteers to 
assist in the docent (volunteer 1 
program. 
Museum docents give a few 
hours a semester to guide 
groups of school children, 
senior citizens and others 
through the museum. 
Training sessions are 
scheduled for 9 a.m. to noon 
Wednesday and on Sept. 21, 28 
and Oct. 5 in the museum in 
FaneI' Hall. The sessions in-
clude tours of the museum's 
temporary and permanent 
exhibits and briefings on how to 
conduct tours for groups of 
children and adults, 
Last year, 15 volunteers 
conducted tours for 4,814 per-
sons in 130 groups. 
Persons interested in 
becomin~ docents may obtain 
information about the program 
ACROSS 52 Talks silly 
54 CaHromia city 
1 More 58"-1a1h1e 
practlc:lll 59 lAIbrlldor ore 
6 An Aleutian 61 GMders 
10 Knlfllll1rWt 62 "Bus Stop" 
14 White poplar 8U1hor 
15 Hamiel 63 "'-"I 
16 Impart Info brood 
17 Be 1ruthfuI 84 WOftla foo-
18 Scotch 65 Want badly 
uncles 66 Midge 
19 A Girdner 87 Wet_ 
2Oa...tpms 
22 Smash a 
door 
24 Immedilltely 
26RNr 
27 Coal buckets 
31~ruft 
32lstIMt .. 
33 Music 
8YlTlboIS 
35 Study room 
3IISlnglfs 
39 interdictiOnS 
40 Doll'. ''WOrd'' 
41 M.med 
42 Otcheek. 
43 Kind of bolIt 
44 FISIIlMture 
45NMt_ 
47Spu 
51 Harbor 
DOWN 
, MIneoMCI 
~ 
2Suppon 
3USSRrtvw 
• UIts 
5SWc11_ 
6 George -, 
IIumofhIt 
7 FilMllresting 
pIM» 
8 DutcII-
9 PIn/eIlUS 
'0 Addison's 
PIIf1"-
1'- Harte 
12 Very lired 
13 Mixture 
21 Peru coin 
Puzzle answers 
are on Page 5 
23 Fast_ .2 Money maker 
25 Alcohol 43 Illusions 
27 Highwlly sign 44 W .. .." 
28 DMy trellt 46 G.P. 
29 KInd of CM .7 FnmC8's 
30 FAIfICh upper neighbor 
house A8 Dried plum 
34 Ally 49 Appliance 
35 Recent 50 Bird 
36 Minor 53 Scotch 
prophet and -
37 Gym gear 55 POOl 
39 Hanging 56 Serf of Ok! 
down 57 In case that 
40 Quebec city 60 Mesh 
...."..~.......,.".....,..=-" 
~: For Information 
.. fJI __ l__ Call 
TtST,.,W"H 
SPlClAUST$ SIIICI .. 31 529-2014 
Fot Iflltotnaatl" AaMMIt Other CtfIttotS ,'" IIIort "'" IS Mato' us elltet • Abroad 
OUhlclo frY _ CAU TtU .. u, _m.l1a 
This is 
no cheap 
pizza! 
III. 
ott. sure we could cut 
down on lIle size. use 
artificial cheese, skimp on 
the items and then sell it 
two for one. But we Just 
don't believe in doing 
business that way. 
For over 20 years. we've 
been making the best 
pjzza we know how, 2nd 
we, ... been delivering it 
free, in 30 minutes or less. 
Cali us tonight. 
r----------------------, $1.00 0" any 16- ~iua 
One coupon per pjua 
Expires: 12/31/83 
Tax included in price. 
Fast, Free Dellvwry~ 
616 E. Walnut 
Phone: 457-6776 
( East Gate Plaza) 
1'1 Route 127 North • Phone: 687-2300 Jackson SQ. Shop. Ctr. :. ® 0.-.. ca" ..... man $20 00 LlmrteddelfY8fyanta L ____________ ~~:: ___ • __ J 
Cll98J DonlIJ'Q-!So Puza II"IC. 
from Geraldine Kelley at the ~;;;=~~~~~i~~~;;;;~;;~~~~~~J.!I!!!Ii~!i!!!!!i~!il!!!i~~~~~~!~i!!ii!;~ University MuseuI!!! ~5388. • _ )iiiiPitkJn 
lfeudl[lllll'teP$ 
. The most ~te stock 01 Mtural 
foods and vitamins in Southern f IlinOis 
100 West Jackson St. 
(Between Nor1h Illinois and the railroad) 
'" "" '" ........ HI1Irs: 9:00 to 5:30 Mon.-Sat. 
Sunday 12 to 5 f>taw $.II9-J141 
* SOFT rROZEN YOGUR 
X In 8 cup or cone 
"""All the fun fA ia! creem-plus !he ~ things of yogurt 
High in taste, low in fat. Natural frUit flavors 
I Famrus Damm quality. 
. I Thll coupon and 19.t entitIes bea,. 119 .... SpeclC toa reg. cup or cone of DANNY-YO I'" Coupon bpi .... 10110/83 . 
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"A Traditiofl Sine. 1911-
FREE pair of Levi's 
with the purchase of a 
Richard Thomas Blazer 
1214 Walnut Str_t ~: 
Murphy.boro.lllinois 9-6M-Th 
62966 9-7:30 Fri. 
684-2831 
9-6:00 Sat. 
Schmidt theft 
winS' for Bears 
CHICAGO (AP) - Terry Sch-
midt intercepted a Jerry 
Golsteyn pass and returned it 12 
yards for a tie-breaking, fourth-
quarter touchdown Sunday to 
lead the Chicago Bears to a Ii· 
\0 victory over the Tampa Bay 
Buccaneers in a National 
Football League game. 
The Bears evened their 
record at \-1 while Tampa Bay 
fell to 0-2. 
Shut out last week by Detroit. 
Tampa Bay took a 3-{) lead 
against the Bears on a 20-yard 
field goal by Bill Capece in the 
second quarter after the Buc-
caneers' Cedric Brown had 
inter~epted a pass. 
A 51-yard pass from Golsteyn 
to Gerald Carter put the Bucs on 
the Bear one-yard line, but 
Tampa Bay was unable to 
punch it over. 
Cards nip Cubs 
on .Mc~ee's hit 
CHIL'AGO lAP) - In the 
ninth inning Sunday, the 
Chicago Cubs reached into the 
bullpen and again came up with 
Lee Smith - and again Willie 
McGee was waiting. 
He singled in Lonnie Smith 
with two out and the SI. Louis 
Cardinals grabbed a 2-1 victory. 
McGee had targeted on 
reliever Smith, 4-9, on Fri<iay, 
driving a single into centerfield 
iii the 10th inning to score the 
winning run. The Cubs rallied 
for an 8-5 win Saturday. The 
Sunday victory was only the 
Cardinals fifth in 15 games with 
the Cubs this season. 
Cowboy~ corral 
Big Red, 34-17 
ST. Lons (API - Sunday's 
game plan called for the Dallas 
defense to force SI. Louis to 
throw, then to pressure Jim 
Hart into submission. The plan 
didn't include falling behind -
but that's becoming a habit for 
the Cowboys, too. 
They trailed HH) after one 
period before Ron Springs' two 
touchdown runs, Danny White's 
passing and a defense that 
intercepted Hart four times 
carried Dallas to a 34-17 victory 
over the Cardmals in their 
National Football Le~gue home 
opener. 
S.1. u. 
ANGEL 
FLIGHT 
IS •••. 
... 0000of-117 National ~ 
zations located at major uni-
versities from Hawaii to Puerto 
Rico. Angel Fli!jlts are span-
send by local AIr FOI'tl! ROTC 
units and an! affiliated with the 
Arnold Air Society, and Air 
Force cadet service 0rgani-
zation. MAngels· are young 
wcmI!n who suppat the United 
States Air Force and help to 
convey L;e Ideals of our Air 
Force men through service 
projects, performances, and 
campus activities. 
(You haw just read a black & 
wti1e exp\analloo eX SIlJ Angel 
For a more co\orfuI picture 
stop In and see us at Wheeler 
HaD or ask any Angell) 
ANGlLPUGHf 
NIW.-. NIGHT 
.. n_a-.s ..... c-tw 
...... 7-........... 15 
stafr Photo by David McChesney 
Junior running back Derrick Taylor takes the ball upfield_ 
F.OOTBALL from Page 16 
was a freshman and he'd make 
a mistake. he blamed others for 
it. Now he is really together." 
Taylor said he thought 
Eastern was going to try for the 
touchdown instead of the field 
goal, especially with kicker 
Henry Castellanos injured on 
the bench with sprained knee 
ligaments in his right leg. 
Last year's kicker Dave 
Strauch Yo'as in to attempt the 
field goa\. 
"I was surprised." Taylor 
said. "I thought they were going 
to go for the win." 
Molde, though, never con-
sidered the to'lchdown attempt. 
"On the road in a football 
game, we go for the tie if we can 
get it." Molde said. 
~~:rJ.v~g~:::·for the tie in 
his position," Dempsey said. "1 
wanted them to try for the 
touchdown, though." 
Dempsey said he felt the team 
had a better chance of stopping 
Eastern for the touchdown 
compared to the field goal at-
tempt. 
The 9O-degree weather, and a 
probable 100 to 110 degrees on 
the artificial turf field, Demp-
sey said. worked to the Salukis' 
advantage 
"The heat got to them 
(Eastern)," Dempsey said. "I 
was happy it was hot. I was 
hoping it was going to get 
hotter .. 
EastE'rn has a grass riE'ld. 
while the Salukis have been 
working out on their artificial 
turf and were familiar to the 
hp~t DE'mnsev said. 
GREAT SHAPES' 
fiTNESS CENTER 
Rt. SI·Soatll-S2'·4404 
··SHAPE YOUR IODY. 
RESHAPE YOUR LIfE·· 
.1I ...... fMroIIIc c ....... lCante 
.... s ...... t ........... s-
• ...u1.DHce .. ~.C.l.AerMta 
INTRODUCING: 
SeliMa'S classes for PfOPfe OWl' 40 lIGrS 
or 40 JIOUndS. 
Tuadal'lt Thursdal' I 0:00am, 2:00pm. 
4:30pm 
ALSO: 
STVDOT utE·sn.so .... __ Earll' Bird Aerobics 
1:00IIII-.:00.. Tuesdll'lt Tbursdal's 6:30am 
I 
l00W. Wa' .• ut -,,--
Carbondale. Il 
Ph. 5-49·3800 
___________ COUPON ---------
.~ Flash Foto· .. . '"b 
I <fJ 1c~ 1. Coupon must ac:company film O..c-. -t-I I 0 2. GoodanlyMon. Sept. 12ThruSoI .. SepI. 17 )C' I 
I Roll c!l~n;:~: ;;:;~i:;.:::in our L.... I 
I (Color Negative Film Only. Reprints Not Included) I L ________ ~~~~2~~~~=_-------. 
Th.re'l • new town. •• P.pt 
t I it newIf reIllM.I. just for ,ou. 
HI", Hili, 1-6,. 
S,,,kIIlf S"./ W"My '2.29 
Dinn" S"./. Nigltfly '2.9$ 
w .......... ,..a,.,... -204 w. c.-. 
Wellness Center Programs 
A Five Week Group to help you 
STOP SMOKING NOW 
llUseffectiveprogrcunlendsstruchrre, support 
and motivation to your effort to break the 
habit. Begins Tuesday Sept. 13, 7-9pm 
INTRODUCTION TO TAl CHI CHUAN 
A workshop in the Chinese dance-exercise for Health, 
Well-Being and Self-Defense. This event will include: 
• Introduction 10 the concept .J! T ai Chi 
• A demonstration 
• Ba~ic Tai Chi exercises 
Wear C!JTQfortable Clothing._ 
Mon .. Sept i2 6:30-9:3Opm Rec Center- ROClm 158 
OVERCOMING BACK PAIN 
Chronic backache or pain? 
Learn how to beat the pain through proper posture, exercise, stress 
management and attitude. A medical evaluation will be performed 
prior to start of class Register by Sept. .n. M~ts Wilda 5 
3-5rm for 3 consecutive wks.·begins Oct.5. "~,, 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~.~~. 
Sponsored by the Call: 536-4441 ~W" 
Wellness Center to register .~~::,-
l~dPP~ 11. 11"- II~C' 
TQrn Collins 70~ 
.\I·"I"·:RXOOX ... -1 ~IIO'" 
Tonite 
C.R. & Gither 
r 
,I 
i 
I 
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.. Classlfled Information Rat" 
.. 1& Word MlllImem 
All Classified Advertlsirt, must 
~:M'~ ~~f~~:~ext ~;.: 
p,lbJicatioo. Anything ~d 
after 12: 00 noon will go in following 
day's publication. 
TIle Dally Egyptlan cannot he 
. relponllble fer more lban one 
daY'1 incorrect insertion. Ad. 
vertiser, are respon,lble 'or 
=~I= n~v::';:=t: f.t~ 
adverti8er wbld! ISHII dae value 
of tile advertisement will lie ad-
~~f o~°.rr :dwf.tP:'.::n~:i 
yom' ad, call ~3311 hefore 12:" 
_ for eaneellatlon In .... e next 
day', "sae. 
m=r:~w~~e~~~e:!v~~~ 
the rate applicable for the number 
~ insertiollll it appears. There will 
::~ ~ a~O:~I\h~na~~ac1e~! 
DeCellS8R'ecr:perwork. pa~.a:i ~dva::~= f:'u~!! 
. accounts with establiShed credit; 
FOR SALE 
Automobll .. 
1980 DATSUN 200SX. Light blue, 
automatic. air. am·fm cassette. = ~:'i!~'t ~f~;~.I~~~~.~15~ition. 
2233Aa19 
MUSTANG. 1!I8O. Four speed four 
cylinder. Extra Sh~~. Low 
~~~'rer~~. best fgi9~29 
1979 ARROW GT. 40,200 miles, 
air, p<lwer brakes, new tires. Must 
~[~~s~ftraf'4~~~~)l,30~~t 
1979 VW RABBIT, runs and looks 
~. 6.s~eg: ~~T9s,,0~~:i6 
1972 COlJGAR CONVERTmLE, 
:~~ :~:{'~~re~t~ffe~~~ 
2125. 22118Aa16 
1!104 RAMBLER. RUNS excellent, 
dependable. $400. Can between 
7am-4pm at 549--8173. Leave namp 
and number I'll return your call. 
2313Aa16 
MONTE CARLO. 1976. Good 
:;::s;n;;O~k~ ~~~ ~~\o~:~~,s~~ 
~n~::\~ ~~i~~~~~~ 
p. m. 2:l;5Aa18 
1977 CHEVY V AN. Pioneer AM-
r:k~$iOO:~Pi:n:~~:w~' iff: 
5pm. 2348Aa16 
1973 VW SQUAREBACK. Newly 
rebuilt engine. Needs body worL 
$12000. B. O. 1~5. 
B234OAal8 
RENT TO OWN Jl:8rt of )lour rent 
f~~i~l~~~r:eh~~r !i~~; 
air, dishwasher, 529-3563. 1893Ae21' 
Motorcycle. 
, 74 YAMAHA SOD excellent con-
~~orSe~,a~te:f~\~~~oney. 
2108Ac16 
!~I~~~~~c~~~:!Inr~~~ 
~~R SALE: CHEAP reasonable 
IIvIDg quanP.rS. lilX50, 2 bedroom 
furlp~hed house trailer. Goo.J FIREWOOD OAK'" Hickory. 1· 
conc;.;uon. Call 457-2459. 1917Ae21 9117-246801' 1·9117·2840. after2~J!tf35 
JIj,....""" 2- BR. PARTLY furnished, I 
ro~tlRg antenna, a-c, shaded lot. MEMOREX ~". " FLOPPY 
plL'e!i, lots of chlome. Low 
~~: excellent condit~~1~7 
MUST SELL 750 Honda Motor- ~: C~~ =g~~gotia~lr~9 ~J:~~s1t~'I.k~et~~~~:i~ ~~:.: box of 10. 2405Afl9 ~~1a~~.r~%.:rtr:~~:!::: 
5087, a.m. or 457·7736 after ~C22 
1972 KAWASAKI 150, $375 or best 
offer. after 5:ClO p.m., Paul, 529-
4841. 2320Ac17 
1974 KAWASAKI: 250 Enduro ~ 
miles, call 529-4097, between 8:00-
10:00 a.m. 2334Ac20 
1973 SUNSHINE, 2 bedroom 
lbSS. 529-1422 or 529-3920. 2355Ac20 
1975 HONDA 550-4; Exc-ellent 
condition; $700 or bed offer. Must 
sell. 529-2573 after 5. 23.77Ac16 
1979 HONDA CX500 Custom with 
helmet. 8,000 miles, like new. 529-
1329. leave message. 2331Ac20 
KE 125 KAWASAKI 1981, euellent 
condition. 687 ..... 52. 2369Ac19 
1980 HONDAMATIC 400. Low 
~~:~;je~C~~~nditi~'lll~ 
ISiS MOTO GUZZI 850, new 
l!1~~'I~/g!i~~\..~.e~~t~f:In 
~v~rr/g~~ $T4~~.~.e45~~~ve. 
2387Ac19 
-------_. 
::~jJ<o!~ ~~~~ .. c!lf~~~e~: 
529-9575 (callShinya). 2392AciB 
~~ ah4:r:ct~~tT~~~m~n~"t 
$10,000. 54!H686. 2146Ae17 
10x50, NEWLY REMOLELED 
~th'n!~rie:~w:~~rUrn~~ 
anrwater heater, storage shed, 
f.!';.\~~, =~~~. p~~~~ 
FOh SALE OR rent: furnished, 2-
~~~tl~6nae-cmllae1~urt:e~ 
~=: $4750 or $2OO-mo. ~l=6 
14x64 3-BDRM., 11,2 baths 
Carbondale Mobile Homes, North 
Hwy. 51. 549--3000. B2310Ae32 
~9J~~~:~~j. ,~~Ii~~~~~25~: 
529-3620 after 7pm. 2323Ae18 
HUGE 14x70. FULLY carpeted, 
~~:~sr~~I;ef~~~IJJ!i ~lrt~ 
3102, 549--5555. 2345Ae18 
$1='!-'l(), ~OODSTOVE. AIR, new 
~~~~ town court. lOX~~;~ 
IDEAL STUDENT LIVING 
quarters. Why rent? Make a sound 
investment. 196-1 Avion trailer. AC 
furnace. full kitchen aud 
bathroom. all aluminum. $2500 or 
best offer. 1-542':..4066. 2353Ae16 
CARBONDALE, AVAILABJ~ ~2-
INSURANCE ~or~h~ ;:1~rb~~~,~~~cn:11 
Law Matarcydela... Bruce, collect, 314-364--1352, 9 am· A... 2:30 pm. 2383Ae19 
............ ~ Hanw 1970, 121160, 3 bedroom, washer '" 
Health, ~ML~ I. Ora... ~X3ld~~i~~~ion, veB'ale~;; 
A Y ALA INSUIANCI 197914x60 2 bedroom mobile home. 
.57-4123 I Central.air, utility shed, a~, ~=;;;;:=;::~:::i~=:::;::;:::;::! ~,~g~n~':1ile d~:!i~~ot ~~~: 
1_llstat. Phone after Sprn, 529--2839'2402Ae20 
, 'LAKE OF EGYPT" Newer l------------
owner built 2700 foot home 011 2.29 MIKelianeous 
:~sa~~t ~~"utr 'b:~~~!~,n:~1:e JENNY'S ANTIQUES'" used 
~throoms, ('lfeplace, heal pump, ~fi~g::r~~t!r~o~~le~ysoau~g :i~;af-=5. drapesi '::3ls Midland Inn Tavern. Go 3 miles. 
GRIZZL Y ADAMS RANCH. 80 
acres, 011 good road, 40 tillable. 2 
creeks, sp~, cave, bounded IJver 
SO percent by forest presen'e in 
Po~ County (45 miles from 
Carbondalel. Has 7 room house 
,~:!:~.th fl~e~::~lf 'r:~aenrn~ 
available. Call collect (314) 231-
3533. 17W' Ad20 
ALTO PASS, LOVELY 3 
bedroom, frame home, fireplace. 
~::, ::,ut'l~i~ti;yfd ~:~nm~~~ 
893--2900, 893-2340 anytime or 53&-
7575 weekdays. BI832Ad22 
549-4978. RI647AflB 
BETA VIDEO FILM rentals. 
Largest selection in southern 
P~~QtiB~t:sf~~I~~~~ ~~~ 
~~~~~~~iic::.~~7-~~9~ ITrti;" 
GOOD ASSORTMENT of used 
black '" white and color TV's. $65 
~? ~~~~~~~hoP. 1~1~~~ 
SAVE MONEY! QUALITY 
~~~l~ :~t~~1ot~~~~r 
INSTANT CASH 
For Anything Of 
Gold Or Silver 
CoI_Jeweloy·C .......... Itc. 
J&J Col .. m s. III 437-lUl 
Electronla 
BETA VCR RENTAL. Car-
bondale Video Films, 1182 East 
:~~.(I;~ind tniversitl77~~ 
A.1 TILIYISION 
RENTAL SALES REP ... IR 
T.V. RENT ... L .... IWEEK 
SALE ON ... LL NEW ZENITHS 
USED COLOR T. V. 'S FOR SALE 
$160.00 UP 
T.V. REP ... ,R FREEESTIMATES 
715 S. ILLINOIS'" VE, 
457·7'" 
Pet. I. Supplle. 
BLOODHOUND-REDBONE 
PUPPIES. 8-weeks. shots. 
wonm;d. males·females, $60 each. 
Murphysboro. 684-3386, after 
6:30pm. 2363AhlB 
DOBERMAN PUPS, AKC 
registered, 2 males. 2 females. 
Black-rust. shots. $60 &< 565. 1·985-
6803. 2379Ah20 
DOG OBEDIENCE CLASSES. 
Novice and advanced. Mur· 
~~boro Park District. ~A~ 
SDortlltl1. Good. 
1980 HOBIE CAT 16' sailboat. 
Excellent condition, some extras. 
52100.549--8135 after 5 P'~lil62Ak21 
Musical 
FLAMEl\CO GUITAR LESSONS! 
E~rier.ced performer teaches all 
~~:~ss~:~: ~~~~r:s c~~rr:~~ 
Call 687-4960. 1796An20 
REHEARSAL STUDIOS FOR 
renb discOWlt musical sales. 715 
~A R~~~ji'Sasy:t~~rudi08, 
2OIl2AJ:I25 
ELECTRIC GUITAR, HOHNER S-
~~~li~~~t~c:k' f~:r~ri~~ell 
I --
" Apartment. 
NEW ONE BEDR.:>OM apartment. 
all electric, water and trash pick-
~~~~~1k on beautiful ~B~7s 
FOR RENT . 
1976 CHEVY IMPALA. Good NICE REMODELED HOME. 
condition, ai:-, power, new exhaust Full basement on one acre in Anna. 
time) for sale. Each comes wit~ 
individualplasitc outer case, index 
card, and IS cel!"phane wrapped 
ff6rt%(:t,.;o~~~r ~~ f~ ~':ia FURNISHED 1_2BEDROOMS'
1 ~~e:Ut.saJ!:~~~ -~Jb.~~eli f9F 1JIi~~~ 71 FORD MUSTANG - Am-Fm, air, euellent condition, best offer. Must sell. 54!Hi884. 2316Aa20 
1973 PINTO, RUNS. around town 
use for student, $500 or best offer, 
529-5953, anytime. 2365Aa19 
lW15 MUSTANG. GOOD condition. 
$1200.457-7429 after 6 p.m. 
2367Aa16 
!e;::fo!!'~A!. ~::rt:~~. i~?08 
o.b.o. 457.Q83. 2375Aa20 
1974 PONTIAC VENTURA. Very 
good condition, must sell, $800, 
negotiable. 4.57-73118 eveninA76AaI7 / 
MAZDA 626, • 8(J. Excellentj !::~:.'~~,t ~~1: ~~;!l 
19'19 DATSUN 310. Metallic b1ue'j 
excellent condition, like new. 
~~Mm~e:se~t~~: ~~:m~ 
4fHl. 2393Aa20 
1978 PONTIAC GRAND Prix. AM-
FM cassette, A-C, tilt, bucket 
~:::h~~~P~~~i~~' ~~ -:non:: 
$38OO-1)('5t. 457-4408. 2394Aa20 
TO SETI'LE ESTATE. Newer 3-
bedroom, Unity Pointlr. $48,000. 
ffi~~~e:~r51 ~'ib, lR:: RoOOO' Dut lots, Cedar Creek ~o~:'neJ!,~~Ii1::~~ 
Will consider financing anC! 
rea~onable offers until Sept. 25, 
I9&.. Norman Hall, 549-8505. 
B2337Ad33 
CARBONDALE. LOTS WITH 
::~fo~t3e:lt::be:: ~4A: 
Mobn.Hom •• 
CARBONDALE. EXTRA Nlct 
1971 Eden, 12 wide, skirted a: 
strapped, 2 bedrooms, air, 
woodburner, applilinces, large 
anchored shed screened porch, 
fenced y'ard. Can sta~ on same 
~~~ve lot. Pets Kl~i 
handling charger:-- .. mc~igan 
residents add 4 percent sales fax. 
To order: Send name, address, and 
check or money order made 
~aya"le to The Evewreens Co., 
piln~iac~~~~.35 . ~~1 
KEEP KOOL CHEAP Air con-
ditioners. 5000 BTU llCIY $65, 10,000 
~~~~lt9s~c1t~=. $135. 
189lAf21 
~~~~~~! =~Acc" ~or~ 
coosignment top qUalitv ~othing 
and household items. Therefore we 
bave for sale excellent l!sed 
merchandise at grea~ reduced 
~~c3:ie.121~r~~st fro~in'cr~~~t 
Po~~.::onday tbru =~ 
, , SPIDER WEB. .. BUY and sel 
used furniture and antiques. South 
on Old 51. 549--1782. b2259Af30 
18 FT. JET Boat. 455 Olds, ex· 
~\ent shape. Must sell. =i..&9 
OFFICE TYPEWRITER, 
SPERRY·Remington. SRI01, 
excellent condition, 2-elements, 
$300, 529-2313 days, 457-0260 
evenings. B2332Af20 
~~n. thi~ ad. ~~~ .. m== 
3-BEDROOM FURNISHED. 407 
~~: Across from ne:J~~!lo 
ONE BEDROOM FURNISHED 
Apt. 504 S. Rawlings. Available 
::~,*,a~~l.7JF month.:J:'~ 
I-BEDROOM APT. Close to 
campus, furni!:hed. includes heat, 
hot water, $225, evenings, 549--3762. 
22828a16 
2-BDRM, TOW:I HOUSE style, 
very near campus, stove and 
~~~:W:r:ef~~~fa~~' 'T~ 
I 
mediately. Call 457-7352 or 529-
5~. B~B~ 
TWO BEDROOM UN-
~:'NI~~onth~'fu~~3esA~at~ 
and electric. Available Oct. 1st. 
549--7381. B2312Ba22 
CARTERVILLE EFFICIENCY 
APARTMENTS. Furnished, 
water paid. SnO-month. 1m-
~~~!~d~.cl~::£~JW)t R~~~~, 
CLEAN, (~UlET, ONE bedroom 
apartment. Available im-
w~~~~lge~~~s:.° peo~~9 
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Now taklOV Fai: o.-.d Spring controcts 
for effie;..,e ..... 1 boodroom and 2 bed· 
room opt. 3 blocks Irom Campus. No 
pets. G'_ WlIII._, ..,. •• 1. 
510 I. u..'weralty 
457·7941 "'-2454 
P.rlect 10< ,.".I"r. prol.llionol. 
Il00+ sq. h. in a 2 bedroom opert· 
...-rI. AIr. carpeMd, polio .. balcony 
image. Light",. aff·str_t porklng. 
oeparol. lockabl. Itoroge. eobl. 
TV. Located be"lnd Co ....... o4,,'-
Clinic. S350/mo. Now ~howing. 
Woodruff Services 
457-3321 
COUNTIY PARk MANOR 
EFF-SI35 I-Bed. $160 
9 & 12 month contracts. 
30 day contracts 0150 
ovoilob!s. 
All with Privo,e Bath, 
~,/C, and Kitchen Foe. 
Newly ~9modeled 
Slightly higher. 
NO Deposi I with 
Approved Credit. 
Call 529·1741 
SlCUIITY PATIOUID 
Now R.nt;~g 10< Fo" and Spring. 
EHicienci .. and 1 bedroom apt ... No 
pet •. lound", 'xiii/1M . 
Pyraml* 
(2 blk •. from Campus! 
516$ .... 11 .... 
549·2414 457·7941 
Hou ... 
ruw~s~!d~~~~~~u~.le~f2 
~4 ~~~~e.~: cl:~~r~~~~~':f 
three bedroom house at 416 S 
Washington. 684--59li. 457-3321. 5~ 
3866 B2136Bb16 
MAKANDA TWO BEDROOM 
house. $200. 684-6274. B21:r.lBb28 
=~~w:~~~~ w~~ ~~ 
th!'-i!n ~~clu8::P~~t $!~~5~ar:-~mished available immediately: 
~a~eto~tl~~~r'~.ft,~t 
5 ROOM BRICK house. ful 
~a~e:,~~~oir~wJfo!l.~g~~rt-
2250Bb16 
THREE BEDROOM FURNISHED 
or unfurnisheo.. Close to SID. 54.,?"'>. )29--1539. B2244i3b30 
~~m ~l!~1:~u~~ith 62 
baths. Will rent be; gro1.Ip or room ~~~4~ pe s or wa~~~~ 
CARBONDALE AREA. 2-BDRM. 
and 3-bedrm. Furnished house -;i~h o~a.:ft~~\/1::.f!g':A~I~i~~~ 
Of Ramada Inn on Old Rt. 13 West. 
Call 684-4145. B2305BbI7 
NICE THREE BEDROOM. Close 
~tec~~:G.r month. ~~~t:ili 
~d ~~~~'n J~ ~~o~:r::! 
~~:;rbl~ 3~r:;ro~~.r~~Jio pl~~ 
l<tcdy. Total c!l!jl$16Il 893-434= ' 
_______ .::;-B:-:2339~ BblB 
THREE BEDROOM NOR-
THWEST. Go"d c.ondition, nice 
~. gas heat. Available Oct. 1st. 
month. 5:'9-1786, eve="sbI9 
H~d~E~~~~~r '7~~~ ~ 
529-5252 or 529-386';. DiviSion of 
Diederich Real Estate. B2399Bb35 
THREE & FOUR 
BEDROOM 
$390 
529-1539 
Now •• ntlng 'or '.U 
..... ao. to CampUI 
.bedroom: 212 Hoepltal Dr., 809 
W. Col ...... 303 S. F_t. 405 S. 
hvenige. _ W. C ..... ry 
3-bedroom: _ W. Cherry. 507 S. 
lev ..... · .. 
2·bedroom: 406 Cherry Court 
If you don't Ilk. tt-. 
call. w. have more 
5lt-1112 52t4166 
Mobile Home. . ........... ~~~!~_~::bl~Ri~~":t~. }Z,0 
pets. 549-7400. lEll2lk18 I NowA_ ....... I I ...... " 
IlM'~~Sle~tL~~ t;;o~T!C:i 
waste money, call us, 529-4444. 
Bl845BC21 
RENT TO OWl'. part of yoW' rent 
g~es to oC!B'Chase 2, 3 be(lroom 12 
~:W~sh!~ ~as;:.th ca~~~i 
FURNISHED, NATURAL GAS 
laundromat, and trees. Phone 457-
8924. B2172Bc16 
SMALL QUIET PARK 12x60 ~wlY remodeled, two c. !hree' 
ca ~:,"!~~~~ ~um= 
ac1!rge pool. Sorry no ~s. 529-
3331 or 549-2938. BI769B~ 
"I:WO BEDROOM FURNISHED 
au, natural1las 2 blocks behind umversi~ Mal\. 6 blocks from 
~n~t 0 pets. $185 ~1~~ 
FALL, CLOSE TO campus, extra 
nice, 2-bedroom, furnished 
private setting. 549-48011. 2240Bc29' 
~~, a!~~~~ea!\1~r~ 
1539. 82242Bc30 
~~pre~~~9~r~is~:,~~~:;r 
~if~: O!I::a~, ~Y~~r~:t'i:l~If. 
~~it:~~~tr~~~.rj~~a~~:~ 
$1~month. Available Now! Also 
t .. klng fall (9 month) contracts. 
Phone 549-6612, 549-3002 after 5 
p.m. 82245Bc30 
TWq AND THREE bed!oom 
mobile homes. FlD'nished and alr-
conditioned. Reasonaole Glisson 
Court, 616 E. Park. 2304Bc22 
~~~s=- ~Ta::~' ca~:i7 
I 
! 
! 
I 
I 
e1 & 2 Bed. oom Ancho.-.d 
e Nicely FUmlsl1.d & Carpeted 
Energy Saving & Underpinned 
e New! loundromcrt FacIlities 
• Natural Gas 
e Nice Quiet & Clean Setting 
• Near Campus 
• Sorry No Pets Accepted 
For more Informciflon or to _ 
........ : "7-IHlOpen "I. 
.... enttr ....... 
........... 
W.rreelW. 
(Juel off I. PIli'll II.) A"' __ ~&ap.rt.' •. 
caao.au. South.nI MlMpllalily 
otWoodnM~t. Call <157-
3321 for JOU' dIoIce of 3 Hdroom, 
01' condltlon..t mobil. ...... ot 
Southern or MoIIbu I'oftq. 1215-13101 
Mo ........................... 
ROY AL RENTALS 
Apartments 
Mobile Homes 
Furnished & Air Condo 
No Pets 
457.4422 
$130 
2 BEDRO()M TRAILER 
GOOD CONDITION 
529.1539 NICE TWO BEDR. OOM on W 1 
OLDER ONE BEDROOM. Close Room. 
to Ra:. 8x30. $100. Waterj)aid 529- I 1368. B2308Bc19 KING'S INN MOTEJ2 825 East 
NICE TWO AND three bedroom I :n~~~~~I~:' fA rr: 
mobile homes. Lease required. No double's per week. Daily m id 
pets. 549-5.~96 alte!' 5 p.m. ~sh~.ec~-~~fl utim~~Ul~-
B~B~ : _~ ________________ __ 
~EID!O:>~r!~.t :;nrn:l ) NEAR CAMPUS FOR Men and I. 
air, carpet. Fully furnished ~o:;.:inY::~\>b~~~~~:wn I ~~h~dvf3a~ec::S~~~h~J,3J I - 22468<129 i 
Homes, Phone 457-3321. $240- I Roommat.. 'I 
monthly. 2328BC28
1 
WANTED FOR 2-BEDROOM-, 
12x60, FURNISHED, NEAR Trail!!l", available immediately. i 
Carbondale, Water and Trash ~~g~~m~~a~=, Malibu , 
Provided; 529-2573 after 5. Be ' 
_______________ ~2358B!O!!!!~CilY16 I 2145 17 I 
CRAeaRBr bedroo0NDALEms·. ClI2xeanSO,' taFRkeONTover' 'I FEMALE: 2-BEDROOM APT. 3181 W. Pecan, $ISO a mooth plus hall I 
lease. $181.1, 549-4806. B2360Bc19 utilities. Call549-f286, 529-5293. 
NO DEPOSIT. TWO ~drool:oi, 
furnished, AC', gas beat, new 
drapes, storm winilows, I,<z mile 
from campus. Real c1eaf1, 549-4m. 
2396Bc25 
.... aT ...... 
........... au 
M~LlIU VILLAGE 
MOBILE HOME PARK 
SOUTH .. IAST 
HWY 51 S. 10001. 
PARKST. 
-I-----,.....-=-_ SW-43i1--' 
ORCOMIIY 
8:30·5:00 M·' 
~CIS START AT '165 
FREE BU 
TOSIU 
• Laundromat 
.CABLEVISION 
e10r2baths 
.2 or 3 bedrooms 
.$1"5-$360 
OnIy2mU .. 
Nonh of Compod. 
Slng"ltates 
Avalloble 
2225Be17 , 
LEWIS PARK • ONE roommate! 
needed for 4 bedroom apt. Good I 
location. Tony 549-1830. 2330BeI6! 
NEED ONE FEMALE roommate ! 
to share nice 3 bedroom house. Call I 
549-1759. 2349Be20 i 
SHARE TWO BEDROOM with, 
great male roommate. Close to 
campus. $125-month. Call 529-Z35I',. : 
2388Be\9 ! 
FEMALE SUBLEA..'lE NEEDED 
to share nice house with three 
other girls. Rent only S95-month. ! 
305 West Pecan. Need own bed. For 
more inf")rnlation call April collect 
at 1-544-9371. 24OOBe2O 
LADIES EARN THA extra in- i 
come with House ollJoyd World's' 
largest to), " gift partI comrw:· ~:tg~~.ir_'Is1.~ ~°fal~~42s. 0 : 
1841<:21 
, 
i 
COACH' WHEELCHAIR I 
BASKETBALL TeRm, part-time ' 
position. Call Rick Green, 536-5531. 
B2370CIP 
TYPIST.sECRETARY NEEDED 
5-10 hours weekly. Hours ar.d days 
flexible. Must have transportation. 
=~~g:.. o~:~~s~e1u;,~~';31 
549-1628. 2389C17 
BLIND STUDENT NEEDS i 
reader. Will pay. 549-4201. 2347C16 ! 
SALF.S~ERSON. TO SELL 
electronic typewriters, copiers, 
calculators" word processing 
~~ment in IllinoiS. EX~rience 
Willli:1n~n n~~:f=ryMam~~~ 
~~1~~~~.Girardea~i'l:%' 
SERVICeS OFHIHO 
DAVIS CONSTRUCTION-
~~r:~I!';?:' ~~ I~~ 
references, free estimates. 457-
8438. 0965E38 
TYPING - THE OFFICE. 409 
West Main Street. 549-3512. 1588E16 
NEED A PAPER Typed~ IBM 
Selectric, fast and accurate 
guaranteed 110 errors, reasonable 
rates. 549-2258. 1645E17 
~iY:~W.rGsea~!'t~!s~~TJ~~~i 
~ces. 1182 East Walnut (behind 
M~~~':-~lida~~~V_~~a~:~%. 
NEED VISA? MASTERCARD' 
Everyone eligible Fees and 
~~r!rFs~ fit~o~n~o'";'\W..r· ~~er~ 
P1ys~ro, II 62966. (618)549-8217, 
evenmgs. 1775E20 
SEPTEMBER SPECIAL. AUTO 
painted and vinyl tol.' $350. Paint ;~:i~~a~~:l7~eMO!~<iJ, ~~ 
~pm. 1797E20 
DR. SOOT MAGIC Chimney I 
~r:~~oi~~'!ln:>,oocf~~~!s ! 
cleaned. Certified" Member of i 
N. C. S. G. Carterville 9IJ5..t465. I 
1741E2O i 
I. AIM DESIGN Studio· garments i 
design~, clothing constructed and I 
alterations. Western and Riding I 
Patterns. 529-3998. 1853Efl ! 
~:~c3e~~~!:t!T608D~ I' 
Marjon .. Now open' acceptin; 
:rl~~ons ages 6 wks t~.b~i 
UPDATE YOUR WARDROBE I 
ElIp"rt tailoring and alterations' :::r;e~ jot°r:,,:~~u~~~~ j 
p.ant \egs and lapels, replace i 
ZIppers, nems, etc. The Alteration I 
SlIOp, 828 G. E. Main, Car-
bondale, 549-1034. 1971E22 i 
r··,·-,··q·-·~·'··'54"~~"· . i 
THE HA!-'DVMAN· PAINTING ! 
glazing, plumbing, electrical': c:~;~~r An j~!i~~ge ~a~~~: ! ~J!!~'l. work. Reasoriable rates. i 
457-7l12tl. 2109E26 I 
BltB LANDSCAPING, AREA. I 
Home .lr: business. Outdoor i 
~m~~~~.bauliDg, 21~~' 
KARIN'S. NOW OPENS at new 
location between Little Grassy and 
Devil's Kitchen Lakes. 
~~~~t~':!torn~Iis~~~' 
breeches and jackets. ~ree pickup 
and delivery. Phone 549-4660. 
2258E30 
REBUILT STARTERS AND 
~~~{bnea~rsilll:~:.st lri~s kn 
1l;:;na!:!~~1~' B~~ , 
CHARTER BUS AVAILABlE 
.ttl PASSENGER 
FOIl GROUPS & OIIGANIZA nONS 
ZIMMIII OtAImR & TOURS 
CALl .. 5 ... 35 
AUTO REPAIR. QUALITY work. 
Low rates. 9 to 5. Call457~. 
2326EI7 
TYPING - RUSH JOBS and 
reg.ular. Cassellr: tapes tran-
s~rlbed .. Termpapers, theses-
di~!!rtatlons, bOx manuscripts ~~i¥;:~~~~~~~~~' 
2351E33 
t· ..
MAN 
LOYOLA 
Credit Courses 
Ethics 
L1tu.SIY 
Theology 
Saiptu •• 
Spl.ltuoilly 
Course Descriptions 
at all 
Religious Centers 
RIGISTIIlTION 
NowtilSept,16 
at the 
NEWMAN CINTIR 
5fi·3311 
115 S. Washington 
A-l MC*U HOMI UIVICI 
Tune up your 
gas or electric furnace for 
win ..... All model furnaces in 
Carbondole area S25.00, 
1.1'0 
Cool Sealing Speciol on all 
me single wide, SUD installed I 
Call: A.l Maltlie Home 
Service J4t.M.l 
C11l1allm.IIGHT 
Fr.e pr..,oncy testl", 
I conflclentlol _I.tone. 
549-27M 
MoncIoy ar i Fridoy l2Naon-4pm 
T.-doy l2Noon-3pm 
and ... .. 
- -- ---
WANTEC' .. 
WANTED BROKEN AIR-
CONDITIONERS or running. We 
r~!:p· Call 529-5290 fOf~~~ 
20LD g,~~~~u:: ~Iot =~~~: 
Call collect, 31~"7161 In-
dianapolis. 22O&Ft8 
:th~;:: ~~t~.!rh~ rem~e~l 
am easy to get along with. Please 
~~oon nr leave mes~).~: 
LOS-T 
ENTERT AINMENT 
HAYRIDE PARTIES! SCENIC 
hayride and bonfire fun for all 
~::'oofbeats, 41>704370, ~~ 
CATCH THE BAGEL Bonanza ~~~:;~:P3~WI~: ~a;:~'ii:j 
en~ an Ice cream or sh ... lc:e. At the 
~ nee to Giant City Park~lfJJ 
ANNOUNCEMENTS 
BECOMING CATHOLIC: A Faith 
::~b~Vit~~gs~. ~~g;.r:w!ef~ 
Center, 529-3311. BI803J2O 
LOSE WEIGHT NOW! Ask me 
:;-V!~a~~J~~ nl:~~ga'l~ , 
~= o~~~r guar~~7 
WOBIID AIOUT I'I1IOIIIANCT' 
.. ""llcIenllol help with pregnancy 
apt ...... one! birth c .... trol. 
Calf the Well ..... C..,Iet 
sa. .... , 
RIDERS WANTEO 
I fl1.'is~Ot~~~:aIJ?o ~~rlJfe~d~ . i II. $18.10; Carbondale to Chicago 
. $31.70; Carbondale to I BloomingtonJ ,_ IL $25.00' Car-i bondale to lnaianapolis, IN 542.80. 
! 457-4144. 2144P51 
i ~fPfo ~i~~~ ~:~.1t~: 
! every weekeild~ Just 5~ ho~ II} 
I Chicagoland. Departs Frii!iS 2 
p.m., Returns Sundays. 9.75 
Roundtrip. Ticket oal .... ou et at 
i!fa~d.v,n~';e,,:i~.:~~. ;iJ:r~' ~h~~, 
\0:30 am - 1::30~ and 3 fom - 6 ~I~rday 10: am - 1:2321~i 
,; 
A KAPPAPS/ 
AK'Y 
"" """,., ,.,.", 
Ftttnhy, rtHI "'" ". 
".,.", ". MIfliIJ If 6:00 
,... ,. fill 11111 .. ", II"" 
., "" $""" c."",. A",.",· 
""""'" ."'*" IfIMI. 
.or •• ulb At A 
Down· T.larth Price 
placea 
D.I. CLASSI'IED 
.JH-U11 
DIGGING FOR A DEAL? 
DIG NO MOREl 
Check the 
D.E. ClASSIFJEDS 
536-3311 
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Johnson is a part of the action, 
froID the field and the sideline 
Introducing New Posters 
All Posters 40% OFF 8y Joe Paschen 
Staff Writer 
When Saluk"i quarterback 
Rick Johnson,s at a football 
game, he tells it like it is. 
"It stinks. No, I didn't like it 
too much." 
Johnson was not referring to 
the 17-14 victory his teammates 
claimed over visiting Eastern 
Illinois University Saturday 
afternoon at McAndrew 
Stadium. He was talking about 
how it felt standing along the 
sidelines watching the action in 
street clothes, rather than being 
out there in maroon and white, 
part of the action. 
Johnson was helPf>d orf the 
field last week at Western 
Illinois after injuring his left 
knee and ankle attempting to 
pick up a first down late in the 
third <luarter on a fourth down 
play WIth the Salukis up 24~. He 
did not j·eturn. He hadn't 
practiced all week prior to the 
SIU-C home o~ncr. 
Staff Pholo by Scott Shaw 
This Includes O'Keeffe, Ansel 
Adoms. R.e. Garmon, Erte, and 
more -from the top of our line. 
a. Lim;ted Time Only 
~ 7819WestMain 529-1-771 
'TIIS 
IO.BBIS'E:le~~~ 
MONDAY _a_,_
LIVE JAZZ 
WITH 
John Moulder, Lex Valk 
His ankle' remains in a 
temporary cast while 
rehabilitating the injury. 
Johnson iced his ankle and knee 
every dar and took heat 
treatment through an ultrasonic 
machine. The machine sends 
electrical impul~~ into the 
ankle, strengtheiling the 
muscles without hurting them. 
It also breaks down the swelling 
and allows the blood to flow 
more freely to avoid clotting. It 
makes his ankle feel better, but 
not his head. 
"I was really into the game." 
Johnson said afterward in a 
steamy, but joyous Saluki 
locker room. "I've been looking 
forward to this game since last 
year. The coaching staff and the 
whole team was. I'm disap-
pointed that I couldn't be part of 
it. But they (his teammates) 
played a heck of a game." 
~~~~~~~_II~:h:~:n~oo~~:a:m:m:a:~:' ____ ~~;;lgl!~!~!I!!I;!!I~:~ 
him today." .. 
While fans were soaking up 
rays in the 95-degree heat, 
Johnson stalked the sidelines in 
a pink golf shirt and white 
shorts. limping b:Jck and forth, 
dragging his cast. Still a part of 
the action. 
Terry Taylor roared in un-
touched from the right side of 
the line With 20 seconds on the 
clock to block a field goal at-
tempt by Eastern and sew up a 
Saluki victory. Johnson was 
jumping up and down like 
everybody else. throw:ng high· 
fives to any hand in sight, 
paying little attention to his 
ankle and knee. Throughout the 
game he never let his team-
mates forget he was behind 
them. 
"C'mon Darren, good pass 
now! C'mon guys, get in those 
~lf~s~w~.~:LDe~.~k, run that 
Johnson wasn't as pretty as 
some of the Saluki 
cheerleaders, but he was as 
loud and as enthusiastic. When 
his replacement, junior Darren 
Dixon. would come off the field, 
Johnson would be right there 
with him, giving advice and 
helping out. 
"I was telling him what I 
saw." Johnson said. "He told 
me what was going on out there. 
He was pretty cool at times. 
There's never going to be II 
game where the QB will do 
everything right. When I'm in 
there he helps me, so I helped 
There were times throughout 
the game when Dixon lost his 
cool and the football. Twice he 
fumbled the snan and he threw 
one interception, but of his 13 
completed passes out of 37 
. attempts, three were for over 35 
yards, five for over 15 yards. 
Dixon passed for 232 yards, 
including one 44 yard touch-
down to halfback Derrick 
Taylor in the first quarter, 
against the 10 mph wind. 
Johnson noticed that, too. 
"I can't spend much more 
time out," he admitted with a 
slight smile. "I'll lose my job." 
If there was any advantage to 
Johnson spending the game on 
the sidelines, it was what he 
learned from an unusal position 
for him. 
"I think it helped me be~ng on 
the sidelines," Johnson said 
while congratulating 
celebrating teammates in the 
locker room. "To see the game 
from a different perspective 
was interesting. I picked up 
so.ne things that way." 
Johnson said he tried but 
could barely run Friday af-
ternoon. He hopes to be back out 
on the practice field Monday, 
but admitted he'll have to wait 
and see. 
When asked how high the 
lOth-ranked Salukis will be 
rated after beating fourth-
ranked Eastern, Johnson 
paused and said with his normal 
cool air of confidence, "I 
imagine we'll be rated in the top 
five in Division I-M after we 
beat SEMO <Southeast Missoori 
State) next week. I would think 
so." 
Saturday evening, Johnson 
gave every indication he'll be 
back on the field soon. As an 
active part of the game. 
Thir~e" inducted into Hall of Fame 
The Saluiti Hall of Fame 
weJcomedl3 n.,. members 
Saturday afternoon at 
ceremonies at McAndrew 
Stadium 
The ceremony took place at 
halftime 01 the SIU-C football 
home opener against Eastern 
Illinois. 
Inducted into the hallowed 
hal:S were Gloria Bdrlalui. Lynn 
Hastie Fitzpatrick, Irene 
Haworth Lacy, Pauline Potts, 
Toni Smith,· Terry Spencer 
Ward,Candy Miller Wol~i, 
Jo Anne Thorpe, Sue Bnggs-
Krismanits, Jim Wilinson, 
Bru.'1O Klaus, Herb Vogel and 
Mike Glenn. 
Witt. i.he new indut."tees. the 
Saluki Han of Fame- tOtals 89 
members. 
DROP ON IN 
AND 
GIVE YOUR 
EARS 
A TREAT 
RECORD 
S~LE 
ReC01-ds at Big Discounts! 
Save .up to $3.00! 
Major label LP's! Top artis~s! 
May, UIIY ~ .·tIIis 5IJftW ........ CIaIsks iIldIIW! 
H"'-" of ncora!. ea.e ail, fur IIest !eIediOII! 
AT THE CROSSROADS 
OF THE UNiVERSITY 
UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE. 
SrUDENT C,ENTER 
.. ~----------------------..... 
Golfers third at ISU tourney ..................... " : ... y .... "-. ............ _,, ... 
if .. n ••• _..... • 
By Sherry ChisenhaU 
Sports Editor 
The Saluki women's golf team 
finished a disappointing third in 
the Illinois State Invitational 
Golf Tournament in 
Bloomington Friday and 
Saturday. 
Coach Mary Beth McGirr said 
she was pleased with the play of 
seniors Sue Arbogast and Lisa 
Bremer, but disappointed in the 
team effort in general. 
Arbogast took fourth in-
dividually in the Redbird 
tourney, with a round of 7i and a 
pair of 79s for a 235 total. 
Bremer carded a pair of 78s and 
an 80 to finish fifth, one stroke 
behind Arbolila~t. 
The Saluki scoring went 
downhiU from there. 
Lisa Kartheiser shot a 239, but 
senior Barb Anderson could 
manage only a 246 and 
sophomore Jill Bertram turned 
in a 256. 
McGirr has lost the services 
of senior Dania Meador, who 
notified McGirr Thursday night 
that she accepted a job in her 
radio and televi",ioo major and 
will also graduaie early. 
Meador's loss will cost the 
team in terms of depth, which 
was apparent at the ISU 
tournament. McGirr fill€1 the 
sixth slot on the team with walk-
on Claudia Ogrin, who con-
tributed :3 whopping 276 strokes 
to the team. 
"The higgest problem with 
losing Dania is that it takes 
away the competition from the 
bottom of the lineup," McGirr 
said. "The loss was very 
unexpected, and I'm very 
disappoint~ in the way it came 
about. 
"It will hurt liS, but' think the 
team has mad a commitment to 
pUll together and make the best 
of the situation." 
Michigan State claimed the 
team title for the fourth con-
secutive year. The Redbirds 
took second on their home 
course with a 950, five strokes 
ahead of SIU-C. The IO-team 
field turned into baSically a 
three-squad affair, with 
Bowling Green State the c1ose.t 
f:~rtitor with a 1,000-stroke 
McGirr said her team was 
tied for the lead after the fU"St 
round of the 54-hole tour-
nament. but the Salukis slipped 
to second after the second 
round. 
'" was real disappointed in 
the way we sat back the third 
round," McGirr said. "We 
needed more help from the 
team, and we needed to shoot a 
310 to 315. I was really pleased 
with the play of Sue (Arbogast> 
and Lisa (Bremer), but I wasn't 
surprised. 
"Lisa Kartheiser also played 
very wen, but we need more 
help (rom Barb (Anderson) and 
Jill) Bertram. I was a little 
disappointed in the bottom half 
of the lineup. Our performance 
was adequate, but I wasn't 
satisfied with the overall team 
INTRAMURAL SPORTS 
Sponsors 
Men's, Women's and CoRee 
socaR TOURNAMENTS 
.~~~ All Slue .tvcten .. with curren' .tudent recreation 
paid. All ltudent SPOUles, faculty/ltoff and IPOUses with 
current SIC Use Pallor with payment of 510.00 .vent entry f ... 
. " 
Soccer Club m.mbers must ploy in Division A and a,.. limited 
2 such play.rs playing for a team at on. time. 
ENTRIES DUE: TOIam rost.rs due by 11:00 pm Monday. Sept. '9. 
Of the SRC Info. Desk. LATE ROSTERS accepted in 1M 
until 5:00 pm Tuesday, Sept. 20, with 52.00 late f ... 
":30 pm Sept. 19. Rm. 158SRC . 
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effort ... 
McGirr said her team still has 
work to do in a crucial area. 
• e Monogramming e Direct Silk Screening iC 
• elndlvldualized e Heat Transfers iC if Lettering & Numbers iC 
-Ie Let our o.to' ...... Show You Our Complete iC 
Call Glen Nyman at 453-2315. He1I Bring the Store to You. • 
"We have to let a couple 
scores in the mi to low 70s," 
she said. "We can't all shoot in 
the upper 70s and lowf~r 80s. We 
also need to get rid of those few 
bad holes, the double and triple 
bogeys. We still have work to 
do, but I'm encouraged so far." 
! u .. of Custom'''' T.Sh.rts. J.fMY', J.cket .. -iC I..,. WH ... IIU hy f).~t"'" ..... ." off ell In .'oeIll....... ~ U i) """ iC ~:.-::~IIII:JI .1 ... 1111 ..... (Ned to...-y .... , • 
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- Film. 
• Climbing Wall 
• Dlv.ln Movie 
• 3 .. on .. 3 Volleyball 
- Hotshot ... etball 
- .. lance Board Cont .. t 
BASEBALL FEUER ••• CATCH IT •••• 
rUBS STYLE ••• ON RADIO 1020 
Tues. 
Wed. 
Thur. 
frl. 
Sat. 
Sun. 
Sept. 20 
Sept. 21 
Sept. 22 
Sept. 23 
Sept. 24 
Sept. 25 
vs. 
vs. 
vs. 
vs. 
vs. 
VS. 
Philadelphia 
Pittsbur,h 
Plttsbur,h 
NewVork 
NewVork 
NewVork 
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Taylor block finishes Eastern 
By Jim Leu 
Staff Writer 
Saluki football Coach Rey 
Dempsey watched his team 
overcome several handicaps 
and make several big plays 
against the Eastern Illinois 
Panthers, notably Terry 
Taylor's field goal block with 20 
seconds left in the game to 
i"'event a tie and give the 
Sal\lkis a 17-14 victory. 
"They blocked two punts and 
that field goal rush was pretty 
devastating," said Dempsey, 
whose Salukis are now 2-0 for 
the season. 
The Salukis, playing without 
injured starters Rick Johnson, 
quarterback, and Corky Field, 
fullback. wound up with 
negative one yard rushing along 
with seven turnovers. 
Darren Dixon, starting at 
quarterback for the Salukis, 
completed 13 of 'n passes for 232 
yards and one touchdown. 
Dixon also was sacked nine 
times for negative 37 yards 
rushing. 
Derrick Taylor hauled in six 
passes for 98 yards, including a 
44-yard scoring pass to give the 
Salukis an early 7-7 tie. 
James Stevenson caught 
three balls for 55 yards, in-
cluding Dixon's first pass of the 
game for 36 yards, which set up 
the Salukis' first touchdown. 
Billy Thomas intercepted two 
passes. including one at SIU-C's 
34-yard line, which he ran back 
25 yards to Eastern's 41-yard 
line. 
Ralph Van Dyke and Mike 
Brascia wound up turning the 
game around for the Salukis. 
With SIU-C trailing 14-7 and less 
than 12 minutes left in the third 
quarter, Eastern was forced to 
punt from its 4-yard line .lfter 
recovering a Derrick Tavlor 
fumble on its 12. . 
Van Dyke said he noticed 
there was nobody blocking him 
and at the snap of the ball ran in 
untouched and blocked the punt 
in the endzone. Brascia jumped 
on the footbaU in the endzone to 
bring the Salukis to within one 
at 14-13. Ron Miller kicked the 
extra point to tie the score with 
11:53 left in the third quarter. 
"I just toot off and stuck my 
hand up," Van Dyke said. "It 
was a great feeling." 
Around the MVC 
SIU-C 17 
Eastern filinois 14 
Arkansas 
Tulsa 14 
17 
South Dakota State .. u 
Drake 3 
Ball State 25 
Wichita Stallt 21 
Illinois State 'E7 
Marshall 3 
Indiai.a State 26 
Northern Iowa 0 
Abilene Christian 28 
Wes& Texas Slate 3 
Eastern Coach AI Molde said 
he might have been one man 
short on that play. 
"Someone was sick and didn't 
teU the coaches, so no one was 
aSSigned. to replace him," 
Molde saId. 
Brascia went in from the 
outside where he was tripped 
up. Brascia said he saw the ball 
in the endzone, got up and 
pounced on the football for the 
score. 
Eastern, on its next 
possession, had a first down at 
its 33. Quarterback John Raf-
ferty rolled to his left and threw 
the ball directly to Saluki 
ctlrnerback Donnell Daniel. 
D~ni~l intercepted the ball at 
mIdfIeld and picked up an 
additional 25 yards down the 
right sideline before he was 
finally tackled at Eastern's 25-
yan.! line. 
Two plays later, SIU.c faced 
a third-and-I6 from Eastern's 
31. Javell Heggs made a diving 
catch of Dixon's throw at the 13 
for the first down. Two runs and 
an inc?mpletion netted one yard 
and MIller came in to kick a 28-
yard field goal to give the 
Salukis their first lead of the 
game, 17-14, with 7:41 left in the 
third quarter. 
Damel, whose interception set 
up the game-winning field goal 
said all the credit goes to th~ 
Saluki defensive line. 
"I've only got to guard my 
man for three seconds," Daniel 
said. "They make my job 
easy." 
Ken Foster, 10 tackles and 
two quarterback sacks 
Brascia, eight tackles and tw~ 
sacks, and Dan Wetzel and Ed 
Norman, both with eight 
tackles. helped keep Eastern off 
balance the second half. 
"Our defense was out-
standing," Dempsey said. 
The Panthers' only serious 
scoring threat the second haH 
was their last drive of the game. 
That drive started at 
Eastern's 20. Two big plays by 
Rafferty kept the drive going. 
From Eastern's 35, Rafferty 
connected with split end Jim 
Schmidt for an IS-yard gain to 
put the Panthers at the Saluki 
47. 
Three plays later, tight end 
Dirk Androff caught Rafferty's 
pass. for a 3O-yard pickup, 
plaCing Eastern at SIU·-C's 9-
yar\l Ii.ne with just 1: 12 left in 
the game. 
A run and a pass netted six 
yards, and with 35 seconds left 
the Panthers' Russ Nixon ran 
into Daniel, who stopped Nixon 
Spikers split matches, 
meet Hunter's goal 
_ By Sberry ChiseDbaU Louisville's seven and had 11 
Sports Editor service errors against four by 
the Cardinals. 
Women's volleyball Coach SIU-C managed six service 
Debbie Hunter is big on set~ing errors while Louisville planted 
goals. She's not too bad at 18 in the Salukis' court. Linda 
meeting them, either, and has a Sanders keyed the Saluki at-
fairly high accuracy rate tack, with six kills in 12 at-
tucked under her belt already tempts and only one error, for a 
this se;u;on. .417 attack percentage. 
Hunler set her sights on Hunter said the gym was a 
coming oot of the weekend with little cooler Saturday morning 
a winning percentage over .500, when the Salukis took on host 
which seemed doubtful looting Illinois. SIU-C came out with a 
at her team's opponents. The five-game victory, assuring 
University of Evansville wasn't Hunter her .500 mark for the 
too tough and fell to SIU-C in weekend. 
four games Thursday night, but SIU-C claimed a 15-5, 11-15,9-
the outlooked dimmed after 15, 15-7, 15-9 win over the Illini. 
that. Sophomore hitter Darlene 
The Salukis headed to Hogue and junior middle 
Champaign to take on a few of blocker Chris Boyd sparked the 
the better teams in the Midwest attack for SIU-C. 
in the Illini Classic. Hunter's Hogue notched 19 kills in 30 
club opened with Louisville attempts for a .Wl attack 
Friday night, a match in which percentage, while Boyd came 
SIU-C was definitely an un- through with 16 kills in 28 at-
derdog. tempts for a .393 hitting mark. 
The Salukis lost to the Car- Marv MaxweU bad 14 kills and 6 
dinals in three straight games, servlce aces. 
15-8,15-12 and 15-7. Hunter said The team's attack percentage 
the team was sluggish, because for the mini match was .264 to 
the I11ini gym was not ventilated Dlinois' .220. Hunter said fresh-
and was extremely bot. man Pat Nicholson also turned 
"We went through a shocking in a J.ood performance, with 
experience with the heat," five kiIIs in 10 attempts for a 
Hunter said. "It was the .400 hitting percentage. 
epirome of misery. It was ex- Hogue turned in a season-high 
Cf\lCiatingly bot, and we were 12 digs, and the team recorded 
~l lethargic." 42. SIU-C managed 12 aces, 
. Hunter said passing was the while tIM: Dlini came up with 11 
team 'II ~mant Problem ill - of their own. 
tbe LoUiBviJle' matCh: SIU.c The Salukis closed at OIinois 
I'ftOI'ded 20 reception errors to with a three-game loss lei 
hie 16. Daily £§plian, September 12, 1_ 
Western Michigan. ranked in 
the top 20 in two of three pre-
season polls. According to 
Hunter, "they deserve every 
ounce of it." 
SIU.c didn't give up the three 
games without a fight, bowing 
out 15-8, 15-7, 15-5. 
Hunter said she was pleased 
~ith her team's overall play at 
-the tournament. .. 
"We did what I thought we 
could." she said. "Linda 
(Sanders) still couldn't go full 
tilt, but everyone saw action. 
"The match with Western 
Michigan was tight. I was very 
happy that we played them up 
to seven or eight points every 
game. I got encouragement 
irom Boyd and Hogue. They had 
an outstanding weekend, as did 
Jill Broker. Mary (Maxwell) 
made the all-tournament team, 
too. 
"We were a little flat, doing a 
lot of reaching because we 
didn't want to move in the heat. 
We tried a lot of different op-
tions, playing Pat Nicholson 
outside and in the middle, 
playing Sanders outside and in 
the middle, and playing (Patty> 
Niemeyer on the right side an( 
in the middle, too. 
"We saw that we have t!.., 
flexibility to shift tbem 
around," she said. '" was real 
pleased with how we played. If 
we bad played Louisville 1)1' 
Wisconsin the way w~ played 
Ey.IlSVille-, we'd be 4-1 instead 
d 2-3." 
Staff Pboto by ScoU Shaw 
SalukJ fresbmaa fallback Bruce Phibbs eludes Pan&ber tacklers. 
at the three to set up Terry 
Taylor's dramatic finish. 
Terry Taylor, who said he 
switched positions just before 
the hike, ran in untoucheci for 
the block. 
"I knew I could block it" 
Taylor said. "I felt I was going 
to block it." 
Taylor earlier had fumbled a 
punt at Eastern's 39-yard line 
and had gotten beat on 
Eastern's second touchdown, 
although he said Eastern 
shouldn't have sco~ed that 
touchdown. 
Eastern's split end Jerry 
Wright had streaked down the 
left sideline to catch a 28-vard 
touchdown pass to put Eastern 
up 14-7 with 6:'E7 left in the first 
half. 
"I bumped him out of bounds 
he came back in and pushed off 
of me," Taylor said. "Wright Is 
the best receiver I've ever 
seen." 
Dempsey said, ""''ben Terrv 
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Netters take three 
at Indiana Quad 
By Daryl Van Scbouwen 
Staff Writer 
The Saluki women's tennis 
team opened its fall season by 
turning back Illinois State 6-3, 
Indiana State 7-2 and Western 
I1linois 7-2 in weekend action at 
the Indiana State Quad in Terre 
Haute. 
Stacy Shennan and Maureen 
Harney won aU three of their 
matches at No. 5 and No. 6 
singles for SIU-C. 
"Our depth was a key factor," 
said Coach Judy Auld. "The 
fact that we were strong up and 
down our lineup was the dif-
ference, especially in Friday's 
match agamst minois State." 
ISU jumped all over SIU-C by 
winning the first three singles 
matches in Friday's opening 
bout. But the depth of Auld's 
squad proved too much for the 
Redbirds, as Amanda Allen 
defeated Peggy Scheiman 6-3, 6-
2, Sherman trounced Ann 
Scheidt 6-3, 6-1, and Harney 
beat Sue Gloyd 6-0, 6-4, to 
square the match at three wins 
apiece. 
From there the Saluki doubles 
=.!tr~Mc:~Th::aH'!~ 
Eastman and the the Allen-
Sherman duo toot wins in 
straight sets, while Harney and 
Mary Pat Kramer completed 
the doubles sweep by winning 3-
6, 7-5, 6-3, giving SIU-C a 6-3 
victory over IJIinf'is State. 
Saturday the Saluki net squad 
disposed of host Indiana Slate 7-
2. SiDgles wins by F;asbnan, 
Kramer, Sherman and Harney 
preceded another sweep by the 
SIU.c doubles pairs. Molinari 
and Eastman defeated Julie 
Wake and Sally Cottingham in 
straight sets, 6-1, 7-6. Then Allen 
and Shennal) stopped Kelly 
Gasaway and Angie Keane 6-4, 
1-6, 7-5 before Harney and 
Kramer capped the match with 
a 6-7, 6-1, 6-1 win over Janet 
ROurke and Jane Allen. _. - . 
By the time the Salukis toot 
on Western Illinois Saturday 
afternoon, Auld CQuid see 
steady improvement in ber 
team's play. 
"Our intensity and con-
centration improved," Auld 
said. "We weren't winning the 
big points at first. This being 
our first match, we baven't 
developed that competitive 
edge that only comes from real 
competition. You tend to lose 
that killer instinct during a long 
layoff from competition." 
Auld said she was pleased 
with her team's 7-2 win over 
what she labeled a "scrappy" 
Western I1linois team. 
Against WIU, Molinari, 
Kramer, Allen, Sherman and 
Harney all captured singles 
victories. The Shermnn-Allen 
and Kramer-Harney com-
binations toot wins in doubles 
play, giving the Salukis eight 
doubles victories of a possible 
nine over the weeker:d. 
Auld's crew will begin 
preparatioo this week for the 
Indiana Invitational next 
weekend. 
